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Xew i
Notice—Peter Adamson.
Card of Tl.snkl—A.Buds.
Boj W anted—J. A Wright. 
Summer Reeort-V. J. Wright. 
The Point Farm—J. J. Wright. 
Chancery Notlce-R. P. Stephens.

Travelling «InMe.
GRAND TRUNK.

Bear.
„ . Paw. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d.
Goderich. Lv 7.00am.. 1106pm.. 116pm.. (.Ma 
Seaforth ... 7.60 “ .. 1.10 ’’ . 4.46 •• ..10.60 
Stratford.Ar 111am.. 116pm. 160pm. LOO 

wear.
„ . Paw. Exp's. Mix’d. Mix’d.
Stratford.Lv 1.10am..7.60pm.. 7.00am . 115pm
Seaforth...... 1.17 ’’ . 8.66 •’ .. 0.15 “ ..110 ’
Goderich.Ar 116pm 8AOpm. ll.OOam. 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
_ Exp’s. Mall. Exp’s.
Clinton going north.. .8.98am.. ,1.29pm 8.96pm 

" going south . ,151pm.. .OMam. .7.31 “ 
STAGE LD7ES.

^rt.ny.^.lO^.depljm
“ (Wednesday and 
Ssturdsvl arrives 9.00am.. «8.U

Dentistry.
M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DBN-
lll. TIST. Oflloe and residence. West Street, 
three doom below Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 1762

Ihe People's Column.
rnHK POINT FAKM-WANTBD-A
X good smart boy, to shell neaa and make 

himself generally usefnL Wkioht.
1787-tt

rjlHE POINT FARM—WANTED—A
X respectable middle aged woman to assist 

ln'the kitchen and make herself useful. J. J.
Wbioht. 1787-tf.

POCKET BOOK FOUND.-IN BING
X ham’s grove, on Friday evening, July 
15th, e pocket book containing some silver. 
Apply at thlsoMce._________________ 1781

COUPLE OF
were found at the dock on Sunday

___ it. The owner can hav e them by
applying at this office and paying for adver-

TZEYS FOUND —A 
IA. keys wc 

Blag last.

J^OTICE.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

on behalf of the County Council, until Thurs
day, the 1th of August, next, for Kalsomlnlng 
all the rooms and hails in the Court House, 
with the exception of the Court Room. Speci- 
flcations may V> seen at my office. Sureties 
win be required far the completion of the eon-
**Se lowest Of any tender not neeewnrlly ac
cepted.

PETER ADAMSON,
County Clerk.

July 26th. 1881. 1787-11

Real Estate.
POR SALE, CHEAP—LOT 34,
JJ Lake Kanee. Asbfteld. Huron County, 
ISA acres. 130 cleared and highly Improved, 

standing timber. Good orchard, new 
frame house, barn 40x60 and all necessary 
stabling, two wells. For particulars address 
Chas. McLsan. Amberly. 1790-3m.

TJ^OR SALE. —LOT 9, LAKE SHORE
i: T’i

me jromi
eligibly si 
J. Wrighi 

March 1

T’p. of Colbo: te. containing 112 acre^ 30 
i cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
4 clay lorn As this property adjoins 
’oint Farm it is In consequence most 

situated. For particulars apply to J.
1st 1881. 1778-tf.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—AT
consisting of Î of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, * good well and pump are also 
on the premiere. The lot has own well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts. Merchant, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. (X ^

TTOU8E. AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND 
XL 7A corner of Viotorix xnd Exit strete, in 
the town ef Goderich, for site chexp, or will be 
exchanged for firm property. Foynrtlculxre 
,pply to Jas. Smaill. Architect, office Crxbb » 
Block, Ofj.c. Onhim x. auctioneer._________

AND dot FOR SALE —A
___ good substantial story and x half house,
eoeeelning • rooms and kitchen. Garden ex
cellent soil, well planted with choice fruit trees, 
good stable, corner lot. In one of the best lo
calities In Goderich. As the property must be 
disposed of It will be Bold cheap: only a part 
of the purchase money required down. Apply 

Oxo. Sheppard, Huron School Book dejot.

SHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR
sale 60 acres. 60 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30. stone cellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very .... --ue_ Good barn

___ iryeasy. Apply
_______________  i Lake Shore Road. Col-
borne Township, or, to Garrow 6c Provd- 
roor. 17*8

me iuii uu » us w t»uu vu «.iso a-a v« 
line orchard surrounds the house, 
and other buildings. Terms very easy 
to R. T. Haynes, lotie I ’ --------

Farm for sale.-being lot 9,
con. 13, Colbome, about seven miles from 

Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 

stable and other outbuildings are on the

Bit ICO VI IV. AUUI WVIOT V» —-V-.-
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Shepard-

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ehlel’s amang ye, takln’ notes,

An' fslth he’ll prent It.”

SHEPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH
Post Office, for sale or to rent, with i acre 

land. Stock all freehand good. Will sell on very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars apply to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 106 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5 on the 3rd oon., E D. Ashfield.Good Or
chard. Frame House, andastable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to Garrow 
6c Proudfoot. 17*1.

TOWXTOKOfl.

As we «rent marching through Georgia.
Mrs. for. Tsylor has returned from 

CoUingwood.
Bread has risen in price another cent 

on the 2 lb loaf.
George Robertson is in Pay’s estab

lishment, Clinton.
Min Watson, of Detroit, is the guest 

of Mr. Frank Smith.
Min Emily Bell, of St Louis, is on a 

visit to relatives here.
Father Prouls, of Quebec, ie the guest 

of Father MoGattran.
Min Stewart is combining business 

with pleasure in Toronto.
Mr. W. B. Dickson, law studset, is 

spending his vacation at home, near 
Brussels.

Th» offer of Tub Sional for the bal
ance o 
ed by many?

Mr. B. L. Johnston has a new collec
tion of photographs, nicely arranged, in 
the poet office.

Father Boufaat, of Ingereoll, is revisit
ing old scenes and seeing old friends 
about Goderich.

Father Cushing of Sandwich, officiates 
at St Paters during the absence of 
Father Watters.

The cow question will come up at the 
next meeting of council—to be continued 
shut up et mght or not

Geo. B. Lee, a tramp from Stratford, 
was sent down to enjoy the hospitality 
of gaolor Dickson for ten days.

Beet street will “tike the cake” fcf 
unmarried marriageable young ladies. 
The latest returns sum up 31. Go West.

Rev. R. MeCoeh, of Bayfield will oc
cupy the pulpit in St George’s church 
on Sunday next, morning and evening.

Rev. D. Allan and Mrs. Allan left on 
Monday for the seaside They will re
side at Portland, Me., during the heated 
term.

Mr. K. Me Innas, formerly of Gode
rich, but of late largely engaged in the boot 
and shoe trade at Sarnia, was in town 
during the week.

Mr. Alex. Stewart, blacksmith, is 
about to leave for Manitoba, where he 
intends opening a shop in the Turtle 
Mountain district.

Overcoats were frequently seen on 
pedestrians on Tuesday last, and the 
shivering salutation, “Isn't it cold?" was 
the common remark.

Policy's pony made things lively on 
West street on Monday afternoon. The 
jdueton was wrecked, and the passengers

Mr. P. Harty, Dominion Lighthouse
Inspector, was storm staid in town dur-., institution.
inn 6ka aawln nas4 xvl tkx waalr — — ^

miscellaneous Cards.

JAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c.
Office, Crxbb’s Block, Kingston st, Gode

rich. Plane and specifications drawn correet- 
ly. Carpenter’s’ pbstei 
measured and valued.

erer’s and mason’s work

Stratford bindery-bstab-
LISHED 1868. This establishment is chiefly 

devoted to job and library work, especially to 
a unique and economical half calf and mor- 

In all cases the best of stock and 
, with strength and beauty com
er over John Dutton's drug store.

those — 
rocoo styles, 
workmanshlt 
blued. Bind! 
GEORGE ST

Censorial.

W KNIGHT,
. BER and Hairdresser,

PRACTICAL BAR-
__ _______jr-dresaer, begs to return

thank's to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office Goderich 1753

to walk home.
Mr. D. McGillivray left on Thursday, 

to renew his studies at Toronto. Univer
sity. His sunny face will be missed in 
Knox Church S. 8.

Mise Jessie McKenzie, of Stratford, 
is enjoying Goderich air. The lake 
breezes are again bringing the old time 
bloom to her cheeks.

Mrs. Young, of Havana,Cuba, who has 
been visiting at Goderich for some time 
and her niece Mis# Jessie Wilson, left for 
New York on Monday.

Mr. Wm. Jermyn, well known to 
Goderich quoiters and cricketers, haa 
secured a situation with Mr. M. Camp
bell, a Lucknow merchant

Anntal Grant.—Mr. M. C. Camer
on, M. P., has begun an annual grant of 
(10 to the town band, and the boys 
wish therè were many of him.

Mr. W. C. Hamilton, of the office of 
Messrs Mulock, Tilt, McArthur & Grow
th er, Barristers, Toronto, is in town 
•pending his summer vacation.

Mr. Kidd is making arrangements for 
a branch of the G. T. R. to hie works 
here, and intends building another large 
salt warehouse at the works soon.

Mrs. Swallow, who has been in very

Cr health for some time, left yesterday 
a month's visit to Toronto, where ehe 
seeks a change of scene and treatment.

Mr. D. Wylie Buchanan, formerly of 
the Arkona Advocate, was one of the 
passengers going north on the Ontario on 
Wednesday. He came on shore and 
paid us a brief visit.

Mr. Archibald Scott, of Brussels, is 
now considered to be one of the leading 
Canadian athletes. His work at the To
ronto Caledonian games was very favor
ably commented upon.

Shippers and owners of vessels still 
complain of the action of the dockwollop- 
era when freight is to be broken. They 
say the laborers “put on the screws, 
when they get them in a tight place.

Mrs. C. A. Humber, having been re 
membered in the will of an aged lady, 
lately deceased, near Kingston, is down 
looking after her interest and visiting 
her friends and parents, while there.

The Band.—The band netted about 
(50 at their picnic, and request us to 
thank all who so generously gave provis
ions, and helped to make the picnic a 
success.

The Goderich mare “Lucy" took sec
ond money in the “free for all” at the 
Chicago races on Monday last. “Pan
dora" was first, and the third horse was 
distanced. Time, 2.18.

Exchange or Pulpits.—Rev. W. N. 
Vollick, of Colbome, will preach in the 
M. E. Church, Goderich, on Sunday 
next. Rev. G. A. Francis will hold a 
quarterly meeting on the Colbome Cir
cuit

ing the early port of the week.
The remains of the late Henry Dark 

were brought from London and buried 
in Goderich cemetery last week.

A boy named Thos. Graham, of east 
street, received s black* eve last week, 
by coming in contact srith the park 
swing.

Marris». —Miss Sturgeon that was, is 
now the bride of happy Walter M. Deck, 
of the Kincardine Reporter. We extend 
cordial congratulations to our old friend.

Mr. A. P. Hopkins and wife, of Fre
mont, Neb., are spending a short time 
in Goderich. They like their western 
home. Mrs. Hopkins is » sister af Mr. 
A. McD. Allan, formed/ of Tbs Signal.

The Clinton junior cricketers waxed 
the Wingham boys last week by M runs. 
The score for the two innmes was Clin
ton 66, Wingham 40. K. Maloomeon, 
of Goderich, played with the Clinton 
eleven.

The building forming the new comer 
of the Albion Block, to be occupied as 
stores, is being rapidly pushed along. 
M osera. Gordon X McBrien are the car
penters; and Mr. McViear is doing the 
bricklaying.

Music at the Park.—This (Friday) 
evening Fetxer’a band will play in the 
Park, after which there «rill be dancing. 
The bend have laid a nice floor. Fetzera 
band is also making arrangements for a 
band tournament in Goderich next 
month.

Mr. J. Nichol McLean, of Perth, who 
is patting in his final course of study at 
McGill Medical College, Montreal, is 
■pending a few weeks with hie friends in 
Goderich. The young gentleman is 
looking exceedingly well.

Mr. William Hutchison returned last 
«reek from a trip up the lakes, as he 
came off the boat, firmly grasping bis 
gripsack, and his face illumined by a

ids smile, he certainly, looked the pic
ture of a traveller of thé Mark Tapley 
stripe.

The loading of tiee by the G. T R. Co.
is vigorously prosecuted oil Sunday 

last. -Owing to the loading of other 
freights the work could not be attended 
to on a week day, the authorities my. 
Nevertheless some of the more devout of 
our townspeople looked et what they 
called “the desecration of the Sabbath, 
with holy horror.

Invalid.—We regret to learn of the 
continued serious illness of Mrs. J. A. 
McDonagb, nee Mias Maria Martin, of 
Smith's HilL Mrs. McDonagh con
tracted a severe cold about two or three 
months ago, and it seems as if it were 
undermining her system. Her many 
friends throughout the county would 
rejoice to learn of her recovery.

Divine service was held in the draw
ing room of the Point Farm on Sunday 
last. The Rev. Mr. Taylor, of Newburg, 
and the Rev. Mr. English, of Kirkton, 
reading the lessons, while the Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, of Clinton, ( Presbyterian \ 
preached a most eloquent sermon. The 
musical services under the direction of 
Miss May Marmion, of Port Hope, were 
exceedingly interesting.

The Point Farm Coach.—This vehicle, 
swarming with living freight, attracted 
considerable attention on Wednesday 
afternoon as the four-in-hand dashed 
around the square, the stars and stripes 
being freely waved by an enthusiastic 
passenger. Mr. Wright was en board, 
hut how he managed to put so many per
sons into and upon the coach he couldn’t 
explain. The passengers seemed to be 
in high glee over their outing.

Strange.—A short time ago Mr.Thos.

“Phil" says the street oat isa paying

sir. J. (X Palmer, of the KarbyfHouse, 
Brantford, was in town during Urn week. 
■ Mr. John Hansford, the well-known 
salt manufacturer, was in team on Thurs
day. Be looks hearty.

Miss Ada Harris is spending her holi
days, visiting friends in Toronto and 
Hamilton.

Are you a regular subscriber to Thr 
Signal t If not, 60c. will get it for the 
remainder of 188L

Our townsman, Mr. R. W. McKenzie 
appears to have profitted in vigor by his 
trip to the Nofthitost 

, The srhnonst Lady Macdonald dis
charged a heavy cargo of com at the G. 
T. R elevator this week.

W. S. Hart A Co., purchased the first 
new fall wheat for this season on Wed
nesday. The sample was excellent.

Messrs. Chryetol A Black boiler 
makers are putting in a new pan for Mr. 
Joeeph Kidd st his salt works at Dub
lin.

Captain McArthur, who haa been «ail
ing the Samuel F. Hodge between Buf
falo end Dnlath, is home on a visit for a
few days.

Master Smith, youngest son of the 
Deputy Minister of Marine, was on 
board the propeller Dominion, the light
house supply boat

Mr. William Dickson, wife and two
children, of 8t. his

Sneyd of this place received an envelope 
addressed to him through the poet office, 
containing a nice little sum of money, 
but not a single word accompanied the 
bills. Mr. Sneyd is in a quandary as to 
who sent him the money so anonymous
ly. He has made diligent enquiry, but 
so far has not been able to find any clue 
to the donor. The letter was dropped 
at Saltford P. O., but was not registered. 
Mr. Sneyd is anxious to know who the 
sender is.

Volunteers.—The officers of the 33rd 
Battalion met in Clinton on Monday. 
There were present’—Col. Roes, Major 
Cooke and Captain Miller, Goderich; 
Captains Mallough, Dungannon: Haine, 
Gorrie;- Wilson, Wingham, and Leckie, 
Brussels; Major Murray and Captain 
Sheppard, Clinton; and Lieut. WUaon, 
Seaforth. They arranged to drill the 
33rd battalion in Goderich on 13th 
Septr. and 12 following days The 
strength will be 340 men all ranks. Ra
tions will be supplied by contract. A 
committee was appointed to manage the 
officer’s mess. The Brussels bend was 
selected as the battalion band.

Masonic Sermon. — St. Georges 
church was well filled on Sunday last by 
a congregation to hear Rev. E. J. Robin
son, of Exeter, preach on “Symbolic 
Unity.” There was a good attendance 
of the Masonic brethren. The preacher 
took his text from three passages of 
Scripture, Gen. vi.-4, Isaiah xix.—19- 
20, and Heb. v.-8. The sermon, which 
extended over three-quarters of an hour 
was replete with interesting figures and 
facts concerning that ancient land, which 
in the plenitude of its power, held in 
bondage the chosen of the Lord—the de- 
cendants of Israel. The preacher, drew 
analogy between the ark of Noah, the 
ark of the covenant, the construction of 
the temple of Solomon, and the erection 
of the pyramids, and promulgated the 
proposition that all of these’bore evidence 
of being built under Divine supervison, 
and being planned by the same Great Ar
chitect. the Designer of the universe.

Louis, are visiting
parents in town. They arrived Thurs
day evening by train.

Mr. Hugh McAllister son of Mr. 
Robt. McAllister, of Grey, is in town 
for the benefit of hie health. He will 
return home shortly.

A shipment of black currants was 
made from Goderich to Stretford this 
week. This neighborhood is a splendid 
fruit producing district

On Monday, Joseph Kidd while in
specting the slide upon what they bring 
up kge, fell and suffered a contusion of 
ehoulder^uid fern, and a broken finger.

A large crowd assembled at the sta
tion on Thursday to see the excursionists 
to Toronto off A large number of oiti- 

from the Mayor down, were on 
board the cars.

The number of American visitors in 
this neighborhood just now is very large. 
They are principally ladies; but as a rule 
they are not so pretty or of ae goad com
plexion aaour Canadian girls.

Messrs. Ogilvie & Hutchison, ’ are 
going to put a new steam pan in their 
mit works at the harbour utilizing the 
exhaust steam from their big mill. 
Messrs Chrystal & Black have the con
tract, and have received a portion of the 
iron, and commenced to work.

A meeting of the Goderich Horticul
tural Society will be held on Friday ev
ening next for completing the Govern
ment returns of memberships and mon
eys collected for the fall exhibition. We 
are informed that the response of the 
people of Goderich to the call made up
on them is not anything like equal to 
that of former years.

Cole's Great Show.—Cole's great 
show haa recently returned from a tour 
in foreign countries, and will shortly 
traverse Canada. It is estimated that 
(2,000,000 worth of property is now re
presented in the exhibition shown under 
the canvass of W. W. Cole. The show 
comprises everything usually exhibited 
in a circus with a large number of spe
cial features. Cole’s show we under
stand, will be in Goderich early in Sep
tember.

Posttfonxd for a Month.—Chas. E. 
Gooding, charged with feloniously tak
ing money from registered letters, ap
peared before Judge Elliot on Tuesday. 
At the request of his counsel, Mr. E. 
Meredith, and with the acquiescence of 
the Croiro Attorney, the case was post
poned till August 26th. It is under
stood that the Postmaster-General will 
be approached on the matter in order 
that the prisoner may be dealt with as 
leniently as possible. Several extenuat
ing circumstances are said to exist.

Oh, My! Oh,My!!—The naughtyedit- 
or of the Brussels Pott thus discourses of 
the Goderich girls:

The maidens of Goderich, I ween.
Are ancient, high-cheek-boned and lean. 

They affect giggles and curls,
These stale Goderich girls.

And yet not a beau’s to be seen.
The naughty, naughty man, to tell such a 
big story. Its none of our “funeral,” 
because we’re not a maiden, ancient or 
youthful, with or without giggles or curls, 
nor are we on the qui vive for beaux. 
Nevertheless, we would mildly remark 

If that mendacious young Brussels scribe 
Comes hither, his health to revive.

He’ll bo set upon, quick, 
liy each girl, with a stick.

And 'they'll leave him more dead than 
alive.

Latest Arrivals at the Point Farm. 
•e-R. A. Garlick, Miss AliceGarlick,Lon
don; Rev, Alex. Stewart, Clinton; D. 
McGregor, Stratford; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Edwards, Miss May Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, I). Earle, Miss Edith D. Earle 
nurse and baby, East Saginaw; Mr. W. 
T. DeGraff and child, Mr. S. E. Delano, 
Miss Lilly T. Delano, Mrs. Harding, 
Miss Bessie Harding, Miss Nannie Hard
ing, F. M. Delano, Mrs. Chas. Sullivan, 
Master Harry Sullivan, Detroit; Miss 
Helen E. Batwell, Ypsilanti; Mrs. H. 
C. Moore, Miss Molly Moore. Miss 
Kitty Moore, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Foss 
and two children, Miss J. Brewster, Bay 
City; Mrs. Robt. Gilmour, Miss Gil-

Rev. R MeCoeh will preach in St. 
George’s Church on Sunday next, morn
ing and evening.

A large number of names have been 
added to our list during the past fort
night. Every week The Signal is 
more and more appreciated.

Messrs. J. T. Moorhouse and Henry 
Horton are off on a cruise on the Jose
phine Kidd with some Seaforth friends 
They will fish in Lake Nepigon, visit 
some of the magnificent scenery along 
the shores of Lake Superior, and have a 
high old time generally.

Attended.—The following names 
were accidentally omitted from the list 
of successful competitors for entrance to 
Goderich High School, published last 
week. Mary Donahue, Sep. School, 
W. Wawanoeh, 330. Kezia Phillips, 
No. 7, W. Wawanoeh, 318.

Scene East street, hour 10.30 p. m. ; 
young lady to gentleman who exhibits a 
dilatoriness in making his departure:
“Mr. -------- would you kindly tell my
brother to come home, if you meet him 
to-night. This is no time for respectable 
gentlemen to be abroad.” The gent 
takes the hint.

Pear Blight—The pear blight is cut
ting the pear trees down to the heart in 
this section. Scarcely an orchard is free 
from visitation. The twig blight on ap
ple trees also prevails, and the young 
wood is sustaining great injury. Rhode 
Island Greenings are suffering most sev
erely from the latter cause.

Returned.—Mr. Dan. McKay re
turned from the North-west on Saturday 
morning last. He was absent about two 
months, and is perfectly satisfied not to 
;o back. During his stay he visited 
Emerson, Selkirk, Winnipeg, Pembina 

and other points. He is of opinion that 
any man who can get (1 a day in On
tario is far better off than a man re
ceiving (2.60 per diem in the North
west.

Mechanics Institute—Arrangements 
have been perfected for an excursion to 
the city of Brantford on the Civic Holi- 
on the 10th of August next, under the 
auspices of the Mechanics’ Institute. 
The Grand Lodge of Oddfellows will 
hold their annual session during the 
week, beginning on Wednesday. The 
Oddfellows have arranged for excursions 
from London, Goderich, Toronto, Sarnia 
Hamilton, Buffalo and all stations north 
of Stratford on that day. The following 
uniformed encampments will be present : 
Goderich, Toronto, London, and 
Rochester. The Rochester encampment 
will give an exhibition of their drill. 
In the evening there will be a grand 
open air concert in which the 7th Fusil- 
eers’ Band of London, and the 13th 
Battalion Band, of Hamilton, will take 
part. Tickets will be good for two days 
and a special train will leave for Goder
ich at 11 o’clock p. m. giving the excur
sionists ample time to see the grand dis
play of fireworks and hear the concert. 
As the Oddfellows have kindly arranged 
with the Institute so that they will re
ceive a commission on all tickets sold 
here and at Clinton, we hope our citizens 
will turn out en matte and assist the In
stitute. The committee in Brantford 
are making every arrangement that can 
be made to enable the visitors to enjoy 
themselves and we hope our citizens wil 1 
appreciate their kindness. Mr. Thomas 
Woodyatt is chairman of the committee 
of general management.

The Great Pyramid. —On Monday 
evening last a lecture was delivered in 
Victoria Hall by Rev. E. J. Robinson, 
of Exeter, subject—“The Great Pyramid 
—its builders and lessons. " The audience 
was limited in number, but those pres
ent certainly received a treat, if gaining 
an insight into the manners, customs 
and motives of the people of 4,000 years 
ago be" considered of account. Starting 
with a geographical definition of the 
position of Egypt, the lecturer proceeded 
to deal with the soil and climate, of the 
country; its past history; the manners, 
customs and dress of the ancient in
habitants ; the great knowledge of art 
science and architecture possessed by the 
ancients ; the method adopted in plac
ing the courses of stone ; the symbolic 
language of the measurements used in 
constructing the great work ; and other 
matters of a most interesting character. 
The lecturer ably put forth the conjec
tures of scientific authorities regarding 
the probable builder of the great pyra
mid, an<V from the list of Abraham, 
Melchisedek, Enoch, Sheni, Ham, Jos
eph and Job, selected the last-named as 
the instrument in the hands of the great 
Architect, who raised the wonderful 
structure. That the Great Pyramid was 
the handwork of one of the olden pa
triarchs, inspired of God, the lecturer 
had not the slightest doubt, and by com
putation he fixed the building of the 
work at 2,170 B.C., at which time he 
averred Job would be about 175 years 
old, which after allowing ten years for 
preparation and twenty years for build 
mg, would yet give the patient patriarch 
thirty years from the completion of the 
work to the date of his death. The lec
turer attributed the work to the labor of 
ancient members of the Masonic Order, 
and believed that if thoroughly looked 
into it. would 1: B-faund that the forma
tion of the fraternity was far anterior to 
the time of the building of King Solo
mon’s Temple. The rev. gentleman is 
an eloquent and pleasant speaker, and 
showed conclusively that he had thor
oughly studied the question upon which 
he lectured. At the close of the lecture, 
a vote of thanks to the rev. gentleman

THE GARDEN PARTY.

A Splendidly Managed Alfclr and a Croat

A large throng of ladies and gentlemen 
promenaded the grounds of Mr. M. C. 
Cameron, M.P., on Thursday evening. 
The affair, which was under the auspices 
of Knox Church, was exceedingly well

id to be 
the sort

ever held in Goderich, me grounds 
were in beautiful condition ; the lawn 
was as smooth and even as a carpet, the 
flowers were in full bloom, and during 
the earlier pat t of the afternoon the um
brageous shelter of the handsome orna
mental trees invited ease and luxurious 
rest. Indeed, as the evening wore on, 
some of the younger couples were seen (o 
linger under the deep shade of the over
hanging boughs. Tne young ladies who 
controlled the various stands were very 
energetic in pushing their sales, and a 
large number of pretty bouquets upon the 
bosoms of visitors, and a vast amount of 
ice cream within, testified that the blan
dishments of the fair solicitors were not 
exercised in vain. At night a hundred 
lights flashed upon the scene. It wa 
like a glimpse of fairyland. The strong 
reflecting lights threw a bright glare up
on the elegantly dressed concourse 
thronging the walks and promenading 
the lawns ; and the variegated Chinese 
lanterns lent an air of brilliancy to the 
scene that neither poet nor painter could 
describe. The band discoursed sweet 
music at intervals in stirring style, and 
the hum of merry voice* as the visitors 
glided under the light bespangled trees, 
fell like sweet music on the evening air.

The parlors were filled, and the piazxa 
crowded, to listen to the concert. Hun
dreds, however, could not get a chance 
to hear the programme. Instrumental 
solos were given in acceptable style 
by Mies Doyle, Miss Seegmiller, Miss 
Carey the Misses Macara, Miss Cameron 
and Misa. Hutchison. The Mieses Train
er sang two very fine duetts in their usu
al splendid style. Mrs. Cozzens and 
Miss Kay each sang a solo, and a quar
tette was rendered by Misses Ferguson 
and Meldrum, and Messrs Robson and 
Saunders.

During the afternoon croquet, ring- 
toss and other amusements wereprovided 
for visitors, and every effort was put for
ward by the promoters to make it a suc
cess.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron are especially 
worthy of credit for the magnificent 
manner in which they provided for the 
pleasure and comfort of those in atten
dance. The fullest hospitality was 
shown all, and the greatest stranger waa 
made to feel at home at once when the 
host and hostess came near.

We have been informed that the 
amount cleared amounted to about $190, 
which sum will go into the sinking fund 
for paying off the debt on Knox Church.

THE OLDEST INHABITANT.
Death uf Sr,, apian la her leilh year.

On Saturday morning, July 2r3d, per
haps the oldest resident of this section 
of Canada departed this life, in the per
son of Mrs. Splan, aged 107 years. She 
was a native of Ireland, and had a vivid 
recollection of the troublous times inci
dent to the Irish rebellion of 1798. W e 
are unable to give the date of her com
ing to Canada, but fur many years she 
had been a resident of Goderich and 
vicinity. Some twenty-five years ago 
her husband died, and since that 
time she had lived upon that share 
of the property which fell to her 
portion. About six years since she in
vested $300 in Dominion securities, and 
managed to live on the income and part 
of the principal of the investment. So 
economical was the old lady that at her 
death it was found that there remained 
invested in Dominion stocks the sum of 
(200. Mrs. Splan was a wonderfully 
vigorous woman for her years. We have 
time and again seen her crossing the 
Square at a walk that would shame many 
a person half a century her j unior. She 
was also of an industrious turn, and a 
proof of this attribute is exhibited in the 
fact that our townsman, Mr. C. A. Hum
ber, has in his possession a pair of socks 
knitted by deceased three weeks before 
her death. She was a member of the 
Episcopalian church, and the regularity 
with which she attended the services, in 
rain or sunshine, was a standing reproach 
to many youthful members. Only the 
Sunday but one before her death, we ob
served her in her accustomed place in 
the sanctuary, although her residence 
was a distance of nearly a mile from the 
church. Deceased leaves five daughters, 
viz., Mrs. Alexander, and Mrs. Hudie, 
of Goderich township; Mrs. lilackburr. 
Smith’s Falls; Mrs. McIntosh Lucknow ; 
and Mrs. Robertson, who resides in one 
of the States. She was the ma
ternal predecessor of several grand
children (one of whom is Mr. S. Splan 
of Kincardine), and also of several great- 
grand children and great-great-grand
children. She was borne to her final 
resting place on Monday last.

The Park House.—This well-known 
summer hotel is doing a good business 
this year under the management of Mr. 
G. W. McGregor. It is well situated, 
being close to the steamboat landing, aa 
well as convenient to the business part of 
the town. We wish the management 
every possible success.

The Sisters of St. Joseph’s convent
mour, Master Bobby Gilmour, Miss j was moved by Veil. Archdeacon Elwood, 1 have gone to Loudon, and will not ro- 
Featherstonhaugh, Toronto ; Mr. T. | seconded by Mr. Stephen Yates. Mr. , turn for three or four weeks.
Stewart, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Simp- R. Radcliffe ably performed the duties ! Mr. Thos. Egan, of Grimsby, is aliow- 
son, Clinton. ! of Chairman on the occasion. ing peaches measuring 8i ifichea.
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My Only Day's Hunting.
“Please, air, are these for you ?”
It was my man who spoke, and as he

__did so. ha held up fo» «.«fraction an im-
maculate pair of “tops” in one hand and 
a pair of painfully new breeches in the 
other, while his countenance wore an 
expression of mingled tear and astonish
ment.

With an inward sinking at my heart I 
turned from my morning paper and out
let, and having nodded a gloomy assent 
to his query, said, “That will du, James; 
lay them on the sofa.”

The above conversation took place in 
my bachelor apartments in the Albany, 
the reason for the appearance therein of 
the aforesaid tops and breeches I am 
about to explain. I am not a hunting 
man. I never could see any joke in 
bumping about on a hard piece of pig
skin in pursuit of a draggled piece of 
vermin called a fox, although some 
people say the fox enjoys the fun. It is 
all very well for those that like it; and 
Mr. Jorricks of immortal memory, inay 
call hunting “the sport of things—the 
image of war without its guilt and only 
26 per cent of its danger," if he likes, 
but I confess I can’t see it in that light. 
It is with feelings the reverse of pleasant 
therefore, that I received and accepted 
an invitation from Sir Harry Bullfinch to 
stay a week at his “box” in Warwick
shire, and avail myself of his hospitality 
and mount with the renowned pack 
which hunted the county. I was urged 
to this acceptance of what in my saner 
moments I should have indignantly 
treated as a practical joke by a aile 
attack of the master passion. I met Sir 
Harry and his daughter Kate in London, 
duiing the past season. We had fre
quently met at various balls and enter
tainments, and on several occasions had 
enjoyed the fragrance of Bushy park and 
the still delights of a boat on the upper 
searches of the Thames but with my 
natural timidity I had never ventured to 
ask the question which was forever on 
the tip of my tongue, but never got 
further. The invitation appeared to 
hold out promises of quiet tete-a-tete, so 
I electrified ray tailor and boot-maker 
with orders for the necessary “togs” 
with which to cary on the campaign.

I remember having somewhere heard 
or read that in order to acquire an easy 
and graceful seat on horseback, sitting 
astride on a chair and holding on by the 
back, was excellent practice, so, having 
called James and given him most express 
instructions to deny me even to my most 
intimate friends, I proceeded to struggle 
into perhaps the tightest pair of cords 
that were ever made for mortal man, 
and, with the aid of a brandy and soda 
and a couple of boot hooks, to pull on a 
pair of boots which nearly gave me a fit 
of appolexy and made my corns bum for 
hours. Armed with a cutting whip, I 
then mounted astride the strongest chair 
in the apartment, and continued the ex
hilarating exercise with the the firmness 
of a stoic and a martyr, and with only 
one interval for luncheon, throughout 
the entire day.

My train left tile Great Northern 
station at 4.30 and landed me safely at 
my destination. In due course I found 
myself seated next to the fair Kate, with 
my legs comfortably stretched under Sir 
Harry’s mahogany.

“I suppose our dull country pack will 
seem quite a second rate to you," said 
Kate.

I was murmuring something in reply, 
when Sir Harry cut in with:

“Ah ! I've got a splendid mount for 
you to-morrow, my boy 1 A trifle play
ful perhaps—hasn't been hunted this 
season, but will carry you like a bird."

“Oh, yes,” said Kate, “Czar is such a 
nice creature.,"

“Indeed !” said 1. “I am rejoicing to 
hear it. Of course you accompany us to 
the meet ?”

“Yes,” she replied, “and papa has 
said that as you ale going out I might 
even follow the hounds a little way. 
You'll look after me, won’t you, Mr. De- 
Boot ?”

I promised to do my devoirs, but in 
my heart of hearts thought I should re
quire some one to look after me.

The following morning at breakfast, 
which was early on account of our having 
to go some distance to the meet, the 
horses were brought ronnd—a sturdy, 
thickset, quiet-looking weight carrier, a 
neat-looking gray mare, and a bright 
fidgety chestnut. The latter gave his 
attendant groom some trouble, and in
sisted on waltzing around on his hind 
legs a good deal more than appeared to 
me to be necessary.

“I am afraid your papa will find that 
animal rather troublesome,” I remarked 
to Kate.

“That" she answered, “oh, that s not 
papa’s—that’s the one you are going to 
ride—Czar.”

My appetite left me, and as I rose and 
walked, in as unconcerned a manner as I 
could assume, to the window, saw that 
Czar had reversed the order of things by 
putting his head between his fore legs 
amd lashing out with his heels in a very 
vicious-looking and anything but “play
ful" manner.

A general move was now made to the 
front door. Kate looked at me and evi
dently expected me to “put her up” but 
I knew better than to attempt it, and

pretended to be intent on buckling a 
strap of the pair of spurs Sir Harry had 
lent me until she was safe in the saddle. 
Czar was then brought up for me to 
mount, which, after several abortive 

and we all
along together toward the meet. Con
trary to my expectations Czar behaved 
in a most exemplary manner, and I even 
ventured to swing my whip with a jaunty 
air without his taking the slightest 
notice. But it wss too good to last 
Presently a red coat popped out on us 
from a by-lane and the Czar’s ears be
gan to twitch. Two or three more horse 
men overtook us, and his tail began to 
describe circles, and he proceeded on his 
wpy with a crab-like movement, which 
wig anything but elegant and eminently 
disconcerting.

Almost before I could realize the posi
tion, a stem voice shouted, “Now, you 
sir, mind the hounds will you ?” and a 
muttered oath, accompanied by an ex
pression which sounded very much like 
“tailor” drew my attention to the fact 
that we had arrived in a field by the 
side of a wood, in which was gathered 
some seventy or eighty horsemen and a 
pack of hounds. Luckily for myself, 
and also for the hounds, on whom Czar 
seemed to think it fun to prince, the 
master gave the order to “throw off.
It nearly came being prophetic in my 
case. In less time than it takes to write 
a fox was started. I lost my hat and 
my head at one and the same moment, 
and nearly my seat, and the next thing 
that I remember with any degree of 
distinctness is clinging with the blind 
energy of a drowning man to the pommel 
of the saddle, regarding with despair a 
huge fence which seemed to approach me 
at a terrible rate. There was a sudden 
rush, a tremendous spring—I seem to 
have left the lower part of my waistcoat 
and its contest on the other side of the 
obstacle—and, with a jolt which pitched 
me somewhere in the vicinity of the 
Czar’s eats, we were over.

The field we landed in was a stiffish 
fallow, but Czar still “urged on his wild 
career" with unabated speed. I shook 
back into the saddle, and a passing re
gret that I had neglected to insure my 
life against accidents flitted through my 
mind. I concluded to cling to the pom
mel, and in this manner we negotiated 
three more fences, and got into a quiet 
lane, when to my astonisment, Czar 
stopped dead short. We had, to my 
sincere delight, lost the hounds. I 
patted Czar gently on the neck, and 
quickly dismounting, led him slowly 
down the lane. We had not proceeded 
far when I discerned a country lad 
coming towards me carrying in his hand 
my lost hat, which had been battered 
out of all shape by a horse’s hoof. I re
covered my lost head gear, climbed back 
into the saddle intending to walk Czar 
quietly homewards, when I could dis- 

! cover in what direction home was. But 
as ill luck would have it, at that precise 
moment the sound of a horn was heard 
far off in the distance. Czar pricked up 
his ears and gave a sudden start, and on 

; my attempting to check him, had reared 
| straight on end, while I lovingly clasped 
him round the neck with both arms, and 
with one plunge forward and upward we 
left that country and lane forever. XV e 
landed in a pasture, and were going at a 

I a fearful pace up a slight incline. Ar- 
i rived at the top, the whole hunt was to 
be seen coming down the valley.

And now Czar would take no denial. 
Rushing down the slope, at a speed to 
which all former exertions of his had 
been as mere child s play, flew over a 

1 double [lost and rails, and I found myself 
a good first in front of the foremost 
flight of horsemen and close on to the 
hounds. Onward ! still onward ! until 
looming up in the distance appeared a 

1 straggling line of stunted willows which,
I even to my uninitiated vision meant 
“water.” Splash ! there goes the fox ! 
Splash ! splash ! there goes the hounds ! 
I hear voices shouting behind me as if in 
warning, but ■all I can do is to hold on 
and trust in Providence. Our pace, if 
possible increases, and, with a sort of 
idea of going up in a balloon, Czar and 
myself seemed suspended in the air miles 
above the brook. It seems ages before 
we come down agafn; which we do with a 
jerk that would have unseated me had it 
not been for Czar suddenly springing 
forward and shaking me back to my 
proper place. XVe rush on to where the 
hounds seem to be scrambling for some
thing and quarrelling amongst them
selves—they have run into the fox and 
Czar comes to a standstill just outside 
the worrying pack.

Up comes the first whip and flogs 
them off their prey, and I see Sir Henrv 
advancing towards me red in the face, 
and violently gesticulating with his 
heavy hunting crop. XVhat have I done? 
Have I unconsciously fringed some point 
in hunting etiquette or have I hurt Czar# 
Neither one nor the other. Sir Harry 
hastily flinging himself off his steaming 
horse, comes up to me, and seizing me 
by the hand nearly wrings my arm off 
and bursts out with :

“XX’ell done, my boy ! You rascal, 
you ! You’ve jaiunded the whole of us. 
Never saw such going in all my life. 
Don t believe there's another man in the 
field that could have done it. Here 
Lord George"—to the noble master who 
at this moment rode up—“permit me to 
introduce my friend Mr. De Boots. ”

'Delighted to make your acquaint
ance, sir," says his Lorkship, shaking 
me heartily by the hand. I trust to be 
able to show you some good sport if you 
are thinking of remaining in our country, 
though if you do we shall all have to 
look to our laurels, for you went like a 
bird, sir.”

While he was speaking several gentle
men rode up, to all of whom I am intro
duced, and all of whom praise what they 
are pleased to call my “plucky riding.”

Miss Kate comes up as the last obse
quies are being performed, and on the 
huntsman, obedient to a nod from his 
lordship, who is no lover of women in 
the hunting field, presenting me with 
the brush, I handed it to her with all 
the grace compatible with mud stained 
habiliments, and a crushed and battered 
hat.

XX'e rode home together—Sir Henry 
and an old crony of his riding some dis
tance in the rear. Czar waa complacent 
and had apparently had quite enough at 
any rate for that day; so thinking that I 
might never have another such oppor
tunity, I gently took Kate’s whip and 
ventured to put that question which hsd 
been so long on the tip of my tongue.

Her answer was a whisper "yes;” but 
suddenly turning to me she added—“On 
one condition. ”

“Name it dearest, ’ I replied.
“You are so rash and daring that you 

must promise me never to hunt after we 
are married !”

Need I say how readily I gave the re
quired pledge, and how faithfully I kept 
it

The treat Handle.

I was at an “at home” yesterday, and 
saw restheticism in its glory, although it 
is to be observed that many devoted dis 
ciplee of the guild, unable to resist the 
pressure of public ridicule in the papers 
and on the stage, have gone over to the 
Philistines. Orcar XX'ilde vu, however, 
there, and in his glory, for his long hair 
and sickly-green cravat had an unique 
coat and a pair of trousers to keep them 
company. “His trousers are indeed, 
too too,” whispered my neighbor, “for 
there is material enough in them to make 
four pair 1” The great Maudle was flop
ping on a divan, his hands folded, his 
eyes upturned, while a “precious” crea
ture in kindred “art colours” communed 
with him. Presently, while a long
haired being played upon the violincello» 
and ere a young lady had burst forth in
to a rapturous German liet^, I noticed 
in the hallway a decidedly pretty girl 
who had just arrived. She was trying 
to take off a Newmarket coat which 
fitted her so closely that one of the 
buttons burst as she did so, and this 
Newmarket coat—oh, “precious” incon
gruity of cut and material !—was made 
of “crushed strawberry” hued cloth. 
When, with the assistance of the page 
and her friends, she had succeeded in 
disembarrassing herself of this garment 
she stood revealed in a ‘quite too too” 
robe of palest green cloth, trimmed with 
olive velvet, and made in the exact style 
of that worn by Marguerite in “Faust," 
down to the chateline pocket and the old 
silver clasp and girdle. Top this with 
an unmistakably nineteenth century 
bonnet, and foot it with boots of our 
day, and you may well believe that this 
lovely but misguided girl looked as 
though she dad just stepped from some 
such extravaganza as “Le Petit Faust." 
The hostess did not on this occasion— 
and does not—encourage this style of 
attire by personal emulation. Like the 
Baroness de Chamber in “Frou-Frou,” 
she lets other people make themselve8 
ridiculous.

ne Heâwe AwnMt Melaler.

“You remember that fellow who wrote, 
whats it's name ? You know, he made 
some money on one of the western rail
roads; I forget what they call it.”

•Well, what of him ?"
11 Why, not long ago Ee was in, vlutY 

that town in Wisconsin ? You know.”
“Don’t mind the name of the town ; 

what did he do f
“What the deuce is the name of that 

town ? A big politician came from there. 
You know him. Well, this fellow—” 

“What fellow?”
“I can’t think of his name. It’s a 

good joke and I nearly died when I 
heard it. He’d come from that big plan
tation in Louisiana kept by—by : Who's 
that big banker in St Louis? The man 
who built a line of steamboats from Keo
kuk to—to—I’ll think of the name in a 
minute—the town at the mouth of—you1 

know that river in Arkansas. Anyway 
he’d come up on the—that road that 
runs at the west bonk of the Mississippi 
from that place opposite Cairo. Consoli
dated with the Cairo and Fulton road. 
What’t the name ef that line?”

“Don’t know. Never in that country. 
What did your man do that was so very 
funny ?”

“XVhy, he’d come up from that plat
form on this line to the town in Wiscon
sin, and struck for the—the—that hotel 
on the corner of Jefferson and that other 
street. Named after a Frenchman. 
Strange I can’t remember it. Don't you 
know the house ?"

“Never heard of it. Don’t know any
thing about it Go on with your story.”

“WeU, he got there, and he perpetrat
ed the best pun you ever heard on the 
landlord’s name. The landlord got off a 
pretty good thing on this man’s name; 
but I can’t remember what it was. Any 
how, this man asked the landlord : “Why 
are you like an insurance company”—he 
named the company, but I’ve forgetten 
what it was. ‘XVhy are you like this in
surance company ?’ Give it up

“Yes, I give it up.”
“Well, sir, the answer is the funniest 

thing you ever heard. It broke me all 
up when I heard it ?”

“What is it?”
“Why, if I could remember the name 

of the landlord, I’d know in a moment. 
Who's that fellow that invented the — 
pshaw ! that machine for making—what 
are they called ? You understand, some
thing about stair rods."

“Never heard of him.”
“It’s the same name except the last 

syllable. Funny I didn’t catch it. ’’
“Is that all of your story ?”
“XVhy, yes. You see if I could re

member my man’s name and the insur
ance company and the landlord’s name, 
I’d bust you right open with the best 
thing you ever listened to. By the way, 
we had a large party at our house last 
night, and the queerest thing is that I 
didn't know I’d forgotten to invite you 
until my wife asked why you wasn't 
there. Good one on you, wasn't it ! I
said to----- ,that fellow I loaned twenty-
five dollars to on your guarantee, what’s 
his name, fat fellow f Never paid it,and 
I wish you would let me have the 
money.”

“Don’t remember the name ; don’t re
collect the circumstance, and didn't know 
you had a wife. I'd heard you had a 
party, but didn’t remember the number 
of your house. I would have forgotten 
to come if you had invited me," and the 
bored man departed in dudgeon.

| A vast proportion of society is made a 
vacuum to memory, and some of the 
shining social lights of this place will 
compare pleasantly in conversational 
ability with the genius here portrayed.

ATTTSB. THE PIRE.

JOHN «TOBY
The Tinsmith is still to the front.

I have i 
the recent f

I nfiilr Ailvanlngee.

An Irishman, finding his cash at a low 
ebb, resolved to adopt “the road" as a 
professional means of refreshing the ex
chequer; and having provided himself 
with a huge horse-pistol, proceeded 
forthwith to the conventional “lonely 
common,” and lay in wait. The no less 
conventional “fanner returning from 
market with a bag of money” of course 
soon appeared, to whom enter Pat with 
the regulation highwayman offer of 
choice, “Y"our money or your life !” a 
remark fortified by the simultaneous ex
hibition of the firearm in the usual way. 
the farmer, who was a Quaker, essayed 
to temporize. “I would not have thee 
stain thy soul with sin, friend; and 
didst thou rob me of my gold, it would 
be theft ; and didst thou kill me, it 
would be murder. But hold ! A bar
gain is no sin, but a commerce between 
two honest men. t will give thee this 
bag of gold for the pistol which thou 
boldest at my ear.” The unsuspecting 
amateur Macbeath, yielding perhaps to 
the Quaker's logic and solicitude for his 
spiritual welfare, made the exclytnge 
without a moment’s hesitation. “Now, 
friend," cried the wily Ephraim, leveling 
the weapon, “give me back my gold, or 
I’ll blow thy brains out !" “Blaze away 
thin, darlint !” said Pat. “Sure, there’s 
niver a dhrop of powther in it"" The 
result was a sold Quaker.

July.
During this month summer complaints 

commence their ravagea To he fore
warned is to be foreamed. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of XVild Stawherry is the best 
known preventative and cure for all 
forms of bowel complaints and sickness 
incident to the summer season

Tree ef « barge.

All persons suffering from ^Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Branchitis.Loss of Voice, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
are requested to call at your drug store 
and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, free of 
charge, which will convince them of its 
wonderful merits and show what a regu
lar dollar-size hotte will do. Call early. 
—[Adv.

August.
The summer season now reaches its 

climax, and is prolific in developing 
bowel complaints. Over-indulgence in 
fruit, immoderate drinking of iced waters 
and summer beverages, in a few hours 
produce fatal ravages among children 
and adults. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
XVild Strawberry is the most reliable re
medy for all forms of summer com
plaints. Safe, pleasant and prompt in 
its effects. All dealers keep it.

Do Not be Deceived.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
XVe know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle, by all druggists.— 
[Adv.

Mature Makes no Mistakes.
Nature’s own remedy for bowel com

plaints, cholera morbus, cholic, cramps, 
vomiting, sea sickness, cholera infantum, 
diarrhœa, dysentery, and all diseases of 
a like nature belonging to the summer 
season, is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which can be obtained of all 
dealers in medicine.
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STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the buaineee,

aaasssa s “John Story.

PRINTS
COLBORNE BROTHERS

FROM

5 CENTS A YARD UP. 

THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

SMS’ VARIETY STORE.
NEW GOODS.

5,000 MlLS WALL PAPER
AFRESH STOCK.-es **-NEW STYLES.-**.

WINDOW SHADES, TRAVELLING BAGS,
BASKETS, BABY CARRIAGES.

A FINE STOCK, STYLISH AND CHEAP k 1
Note the Stand. “The Cheapest House Under the Sun."

iyNext door to fhe Poet Office.

If You "Want. Q-ood.

GROCERIÉS,
PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY, or
GLASSWARE,

-GO

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey's Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary line» of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

Flour, Meals, Pork aid General Provisions
MY MOTTO 18,

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
CoalfOil alBofsold. See my Stock and get my prices. 
iarfGoods delivered to any part of the

D. Ferguson.

Daniel Gordon,

Oldest House in the County, and Largest Stock this side of London ! 

Parlor Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards,, Easy Chairs,
Lounges,[etc., etc.

Cash lluycrs will find it to their advantage to sec my stock if they need a good .'article at 
close price.

I). GORVOS, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

IKHZtsTT-A-IL
Carriage_ W orks!

B- POINTEE
having lcaacd the shop of Mr. P. Bayne, is now engaged in the manuf acture o

first class

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGGONS, etc.
Give me a call, and I will give you prices that cannot he oeaten in th

county.
miFAIH,HNTC> Sc JOBBING DOKTE 

KINTAIL CARRIAGE WORKS,
B. pointer

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED at the office of THE HURON SIGNAL,

North Street, Goderich.



F.l.re itlkc Wella.d Hi Erie fauli.

Whether the facilities of the Welland 
Canal for passing ocean-built ves
sels really exist is a matter of doubt. 
Every boy intrusted with the sale of a 
horse knows that he will “eat his head

bushel of wheat, thereby extending the 
grain territory tributary to the Erie a 
land distance west-ward into the heart 
of America’s granary; let New York 
cease to exact a visible quid pro quo for 
every canal expenditure—and all the 

off "if he » kept-too long nlnsing bugbeareof Canadian increased facilities
bargain. Every reasonably well-in

formed ship-owner knows that good re
turns are seldom expected unless the 
vessel has as many tons capacity as there 
are miles in her voyage. This “rule-of- 
thumb law" applies to ocean steamers as 
well, very few of this craft for the At
lantic service now being constructed of 
less than 2500 tons measurement. On 
the chain of the great lakes this rule 
would require vessels of 12C1 tons from 
Chicago to Montreal, and vessels of 
1400 tons from Duluth to Montreal, 
these figures representing the distance 
of either route in miles. The present 
Welland passes vessels of only 600 tons, 
which thus eat their own heads off long 
before they reach Montreal, or say noth
ing of crossing the Atlantic. The only 
alternative left to the Canadian Govern
ment, therefore, was to enlarge the Wel
land and St. Lawrence canals, in order 
tb admit vessels of 1600 to 2000 tons 
capacity. But while the canals are 
still in process of enlarging, the 
ship-builders have constantly increas
ed the size of their vessels, so that the 
lakes above Buffalo contains numer
ous craft that are both too long and 
too deep to enter the Welland when 
it is strained to its utmost. Tho larger 
the vessels, the more profitable they be
come, and consequently the immense 
hulls that carry the grain to Buffalo and 
the Erie Canal are in demand more and 
more, while the exra expense for the 
breaking of bulk at that port is more 
than offset by the thorough fanning of 
the grain and the diminished tendency to 
“heat." „

Just at this point we are led to note a 
recent discussion in the Canadian Press 
in regard to the practicability of navi
gating the ocean and the lakes with the 
same bottoms. The result of the dis
cussion is that the most experienced sea
men declare ocean and lake bottoms to 
be two distinct things—a decision which 
the Canadian Government has so far 
shared as to practically abandon, for the 
present, the attempt to send deeply 
laden vessels seaward, relying upon the 
radical reduction in tolls to force a com
petition with the canals of New York.

If transhipment pays so well at Buffa
lo, transhipment ought to pay along the 
St. La* "ence route. Those canals not 
being advanced to the same stage of 
completion as the Welland, must fill 
their boats from the larger ones at King
ston. Having never, yet been used to 
one-tenth of their full capacity, they will 
not be enlarged till the Welland has 
worked out its own financial and com
mercial raison d'etre.

Previous to the recent reduction of 
Canadian tolls the prospect was, that the 
most immediate effect of the enlarged 
Welland would 1 • to build up the ports 
of Lake Ontario at the exjiense of those 
upon Lake Erie—a very natural result 
of bringing the Erie level down to that 
of Ontario, and not dropping it to the

for shipment will be dissipated like 
fog before the rays of the morning sun. 
—[Frederick G. Mather, in Harper’s 
Magazine for August.

The ■erse.
John M. Stahl gives this excellent ad

vice to farmers in the columns of the 
Ohio Farmer. He says:

“A horse should be treated kindly. 
It is exceedingly sensitive to maltreat
ment and remembers an injury for a 
long time, but it as readily and tena
ciously remembers a kindness. The 
Arab well understands this, and com
mences to fondle and caress his horse 
when it is very young. The Koran tells 
them that every kindness done to a 
horse, even every grain of barley given 
to it, will purchase them an indulgence 
in paradise. Yearlings are ridden by 
small Arab boys and ever after they are 
taught and tamed. The American can 
not perhaps spend this much time and 
care upon a colt, but he should see 
at least that it is broken to lead when a 
month old, and that it is tame and tract* 
able. Unless this course is pursued a 
horse is never trustworthy.

“It is wonderful how cruel some peo
ple are to animals—not only when they 
are angry and consequently foolish, but 
in their cool, unimpaasioned moments.
I think that in a majority of cases this 
proceeds from carelessness and thought
lessness. Many men take a new sharp 
currycomb and scratch a horse’s leg till 
the pain becomes unbearable, and yet 
get angry when the home steps around. 
New curry-combs should never be used 
on a horse's leg. A brush is much bet
ter, and every horseman should provide 
himself with one. Often too, the mud 
becomes dry, even frozen, on the horse's 
legs, in which case currying is a painful 
operation to the horse, and if it has the 
right kind of temper, will make it a 
painful one to the careless or cruel mani
pulator of the comb. It is best to rub 
the mud off of a horse’s leg with a bunch 
of straw or hay when it is put in the 
stable. A scraper made of a piece of 
shingle is also excellent for this purpose. 
This is better than washing off the mud, 
for washing generally cools the extremi
ties, makes the skin sensitive and tender, 
and often produces stiffness. Let me 
suggest right here that in purchasing a 
currycomb you get a light one—one that 
jingles when you use it. Also’get a 
good brush, which is the cheapest if it 
does cost most.

“I have known men to expect their 
horses to drink out of mud puddles or 
lick snow in the winter. The horse, 
next to man, perhiy>s, is the most par
ticular of all animals about the cleanli
ness of its food. And if ever you have 
tried it you must know that licking snow 
does not allay thirst, and to compel a 
horse to do it is downright cruelty*.

"I have often seen men compel their 
horses to pull heavy loads when the 

level of Montreal. Whatever commerce | collar pulled into the naked, bleeding 
thus refused to stop at Lake Erie would ; tlesh. Sometimes in spite of all we can

do a horse's shoulder will become sore, 
yet with reasonable precautionary care 
this will occur very seldom. In purchas
ing a collar get one that fits your horse's 
shoulder, and that is of equal hardness 
on both sides. One stuffed with hair is 
far better than one stuffed with straw or 
hay. I once heard an old farmer say 
that the best collar he ever had was stuf
fed with wool. A collar should not be 
hard, but yielding. If it galls the 
shoulder, cut a slit where the hames fit 
opposite the offending ’ spot and remove 
the stuffing. Do not be afraid of re
moving too much, and pound the face 
aide of the collar well. A slit where the 
hames fit does not injure the collar, and 
after the shoulder gets well you can re
place some of the stuffing. For this 
save hair when the horses shed. I have 
always found it a most excellent plan to 
bathe the horses' shoulders with strong 
salt water in the spring, commencing a 
couple of weeks before plowing .begins. 
It is also a good plan to wash of the 
shoulders at night after the day’s work, 
and bathe with the salt water. It is the 
best preventive and cure I ever found. 
The best pad for a collar is made of an 
old coat sleeve stuffed with hay, In such 
a way that there is very little hay be
tween the neck and collar. Hay is 
springy, and when the draft eases for a 
moment will spring the collar forward, 
and cool and rest the shoulder. Pads to 
cover the whole collar are now manufac
tured and are excellent. Try them.

“Another thing in which men are 
often cruel to horses in careless feeding. 
It is a downright cruelty to feed a horse 
fourteen ears of green corn. A horse 
may be a little foolish about eating it, 
but when it gives him the colic he can 
justly blame you for his whole stomach- 
full of pain.

“Bits that cut the mouth, saddles that 
bruise the back, tugs that gall the sides, 
and wagon tongues that on rough roads 
jerk the horse’s neck or strike its fo,re- 

are other instruments of careless 
or malicious cruelty. Kindness to ani
mals is a dutv

Farm and Garden.

stop at Lake Ontario, to the great bene
fit of Charlotte, Oswego, Watertown, 
and Ogdensburg. From these points 
transfer might lie readily made to the 
American sea-board, a large proportion 
of American vessels passing through the 
Welland to these ports in the future as 
well as in the past. And yet, even with 
the situation as it was before the Cana
dian Orders in Council reduced the tolls, 
the actual damage to the ports upon 
Lake Erie, Buffalo included, was pro
blematical, for the improvements in the 
St. Mary's River and at the St. Clair 
Flats make the surface of that lake prac
tically the surface of every lake above it 
in the chain. A cheaper rate via the 
Ontario ports was the only thing that 
the Erie ports had to fear, and cheaper 
rates ria Ontario meant Canadian bank
ruptcy.

That cheaper rate has been ordered, 
and yet there is not so much to fear as 
the Canadians threaten. Their present 
canals were built to meet such a contin
gency as now stares them in the face, 
and they have miserably failed. In 
spite of their boasts of superior canais, 
and the facalities connected therewith, 
they are constantly demanding the free
dom of the canals in the United States, 
as was shown by the treaty proposed by 
the Hon. George Brown in 1874. They 
are ever demanding this freedom ‘in ac- 
ccordance with the Treaty of Washington,’ 
whereas they should know that the Unit
ed States government is not able to force 
the State of New York to open her wa
terways free to foreigners. Therefore, 
with a new Welland that simply drops 
vessels to Ontario, where they must 
still break bulk, with excessive harbor 
dues confronting them at Montreal, and 
pilot feesdownthe Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
the navigator of the Canadian route sees 
little if any advantage over the Erie route.
Once let this route be reasonably enlarged 
throughout the EmpireState: let elevator 
and insurance rates be kept with in bounds ; 
letstillfurtherreductionsinthe tolls result 
as did tho abolition of the west-bound arm 
tolls in a reduction of seventeen and a 
half cents a ton. or half a cent on ,'a

Vermel» aed lleeseberrlei.

Since the advent of the currant worm, 
the culture of the currant has been very 
much neglected. The ravages of the 
worm have been so extensive and long 
continued that only the few who could 
spend plenty of time and pains upon the 
cultivation of these fruits, could hope to 
secure a crop. The currant, is a very 
healthy fruit, easy of culture and com
mands a good price in the market. The 
Massachusetts Ploughman gives the fol
lowing directions as to culture of both 
currants and gooseberries:

Roots for new plantations can be 
easily grown from cuttings, providing 
they be planted out in the autumn or 
very early in the spring; if property car
ed for, the roots in one year will be in 
good condition to transplant, and will be 
better than old roots. As to varieties; 
for market the Versailles occupy the 
front rank ; but tor home use the old red 
Dutch, when well grown, is good enough, 
and sometimes we think, considering its 
hardiness, productiveness and good 
flavor, it has few if any superiora; it is 
true it is not as large as some and there
fore does not sell as well, but for home 
use quality is of more importance than 
size; but for size under high culture it is 
quite respectable; we have grown them 
one-half an inch in diameter. In a 
large plantation the bushes should be set 
in rows five feet apart and three and 
one-half feet in the row; clean culture 
should always be practised, and besides 
keeping the currant worm off, the great
est care should be taken to destroy the 
worm that works in the stalks of the 
bushes; in some localities this 
enemy is very troublesome; they eat 
out the pith of the stalks and finally kill 
them; the first indication of their pre
sence is the changing of the leaves to a 
yellow color; a few weeks after the whole 
stalk will die. As soon as there is the 
least indication of the presence of the 
worm, the stalk should be cut off and 
burnt; by close watching, and a liberal 
use of the knife this destructive enemy 
can be controlled, if not entirely destroy
ed. The roots of the currant delight to 
grow .very near the surface of the ground, 
therefore in cultivation care should be 
taken not to stir the earth too deep, 
only one or two inches of the surface, 
near the bushes, should be stirred.

“To keep the bushes in a vigorous 
condition the old stalks should be fre
quently cut out and sometimes when a 
plantation gets old, it is good policy to 
cut all of the tops off, so as to have all 
new wood. It is the practice of some 
cultivators to train up a single stalk from 
each rout, m a tree form; possibly larger 
fruit can be obtained in this way, but it 
requires much time to train in this way, 
and the amount of fruit to the acre will 
not be increased. Unless a plantation is 
kept highly manured, and well cultiva
ted, the leaves are very likely to turn 
yellow and drop soon after the fruit be
gins to ripen, and sometimes a little be
fore, thus leaving the fruit exposed to 
the hot sun, which soon blisters the 
skin, lets the air in, and causes fermen
tation. The fruit should always be 
gathered as soon as the leaves drop. 
If the leaves keep a dark green color, 
the fruit will sometimes keep on the 
hushes, in good condition, until Septem
ber, this is very desirable, as it length
ens out the season of fresh fruits.”

“The gooseberry is not as easily man
aged or so good fruit as the currant. 
There are but few varieties that do not 
in an unfavorable season mildew, and 
many varieties also have coarse skins and 
coarse flesh; these should be avoided. 
The Houghton seedling, although not a 
large berry, is of very fine flavor when 
ri[)e. and never mildews ; a very good 
bearer, but is inclined to grow near the 
ground ; it is almost impossible to get a 
root to run up, so the ends of the twigs 
will not touch the ground, but even 
with this fault its flavor is so certain, 
that we give it the preference to all 
others. Gooseberries like a good strong 
rich soil, but with good culture will grow 
on light land. Clean culture should al
ways be insisted upon, for if once the 
weeds and grass get well established, it 
is almost impoisible to eradicate them, 
besides the moment the weeds take pos
session the bushes lose their vigor, and 
will not easily recover, even though the 
weeds be conquered; it is easier and bet
ter to start a new plantation than to 
clean out a neglected old one. We do 
not think much of the gooseberry in the 
green state, even for cooking, the skin is 
so tough it makes very indigestible food; 
but a ripe Houghton seedling, eaten the 
same as a grape, by rejecting the skin, 
is exceedingly goot eating, and when 
taken at just the right time, is never re
fused, when once tried, even by the 
most fastidious. While every garden 
should have a few gooseberry bushes in 
it, we do not believe it as important, or 
desirable, as many other kinds of fruit."

What to «fish M Weather.

“What is the best drink in warm 
weather ?" said a Tribune reporter to an 
official at the Chuiubers street hospital 
the other day.

“Cold water," he replied, “but not 
icecold. Ice-water chills the stomsch, 
and so ultimately injures the power of 
digestion. One of the best drinks in the 
world for hot weather is buttermilk with 
a little ginger in it. I know people don’t 
like it excessively, but it is valuable for 
all that. If some of our high livers who 
suffer so severely at times would live on 
nothing for a week but brown bread and 
buttermilk they would feel like fighting- 
cocks. Another excellent drink, and 
one which bricklayers use a great deal, 
is the old-fashioned drink which the 
farmers use in the hayfield—water with 
ginger and molasses in it. It cools the 
system and opens the pores sufficiently 
for a comfortable perspiration. ’’

Is it advisable to drink much in hot 
weather ?"

“One must drink more or less; it is 
absolutely necessary in order to produce 
perspiration. Without that a man 
would soon burn up."

“Is beer hurtful in hot weather ?”
“It is one of the worst things in the 

world, for the reason that by drinking it 
you get the action of alcohol upon the 
brain at the same time with the heat. 
Cases of alcoholic prostration combined 
with heat are very numerous in hot 
weather. If one drinks beer at all he 
generally drinks more than one glass, 
and in consequence places himself in a 
position where he is the most susceptible 
to the effects of heat. Alcoholic drinks 
of all kinds should be avoided. Yet vast 
numbers use them; they drink beer, 
wines, whiskey, gin, brandy—anything 
and everything to allay thirst, without 
regard to consequences. ”

“What classes of people suffer most 
from heat and are brought here ?”

“Well, we have all classes, but brick
layers, painters and roofers suffer most. ’’ 

What effect does the heat have on 
the brain in case of sunstroke ?"

“It seems to stupefy the victim. All 
his energies sink away; ho loses power 
of thought, and lies in a more or less un
conscious state, according to the severity 
of the attack. He recovers if the stroke 
is not too severe. Sometimes he dies; 
sometimes he is injured permanently."

“What is the best way of avoiding 
prostration by heat ?”

“By keeping in the shade, if possible. 
If this cannot be done, keep as cool and 
collected in mind as possible; don’t 
worry, don't hurry, don't drink alcoholic 
drinks, and if you find it necessary to 
drink at all, use water not too cold, or 
some of the drinks I have spoken of. ’ 
—[N. Y. Tribune.

Summer Drink*.

The London Chemist and Druggist 
gives the following recipes for those 
seasonable beverages:

GINGER BEER.
Brown sugar................. 2 lbs.
Boiling water...............  2 galls.
Cream of tartar................. 1 oz.
Ginger, bruised................. 1 oz.

Infuse the ginger in the boiling water, 
add the sugar and crêam of tartar; when 
luke-warm, strain, then add one half 
pint good yeast. Let it stand all night ; 
then bottle. If desired, a lemon maybe 
added, and it may be clarified by the 
white of one egg.

LEMON BEER.
Sugar.................................1 lb.
Boiling water..................... lgal.
Lemon sliced.................... 1.
Ginger, bruised.................1 oz.
Yeast......................... 1 teacupful.

Let it stand 12 to 20 hours, after which 
it may be bottled.

HOP BEER. v X-,
Sugar ........................... 41bsr<—^
Hops...............................0 oz.
Water..............................q. s.
Ginger, bruised.............. 4 oz.

Boil the hops three hours with five 
quarts of water, theu strain; add tiye 
more quarts of water and the ginger,
boil a little longer, again strain, add the 
sugar, and when luke-warm add one 
pint of yeast. After 24 hours it will be 
ready for bottling. "

SPRl'fE BEER.
Hops..................................2 oz.
Sassafrax, ill chips..........2 oz.
Water............................... 10 galls.

Boil half an hour, strain and add:—
Brown sugar..................... 7 lbs.
Essence of spruce1 oz.
Essence of ginger.............. 1 oz.
Pimento, ground..............i oz.

Put the whole in a cask and let cool; 
then add one pint of yeast, let stand 24 
hours, fine and bottle it.

“Must say it's, the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath," says 
everyone having tried “Teaberry," the 
new toilet gem. Get a 5 cent sample.

Zopesa, from Brazil.—Its wonder
ful affinity to the digestive apparatus of 
the human stomach, its most surprising 
effect upon a torpid liver, and in cleans
ing and toning the system, can be tested 
with a ten cent sample bottle.

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constijia- 
tion—all forms of Pyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesa, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent sam
ple proves it

VICK’S

ILLI NTB.tTFD FLOUAI. WIDE
For 1881 is an Elegant Hook of 130 pages. One 
Colored Flower Plate, and 600 Illustrations, 
with Descriptions of the best Flowers ami 
Vegetables, and Directions for Growing. Only 
10 cents. In English or German. If you after
wards order seeds deduct the 10 cents, 
i lek's Heeds are the best in the world The 

Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow 
them.

Alrk's Flower and Vegetable Harden, 175
Pages. 6 Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers; 11.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English,Vlrk's Illustrated Monthly Magazine - 32
Pages, a colored Plate in. every number and 
many line Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents: 3 trial copies for 25 cents. 

Address. JA11KS VICK, Kochester, N. \
1768.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AID UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

“A good assortment of Kitchen. B«d-room. Dining BoomandParlo^Ftoniture. w h-etaodlL
hies. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated I, Cupboards, Bed-steads, ma unw,
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Cofflns and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty. A call solicited. 1751 4

Red, White and Blue !
Acheson Q FOR fi F Acheson 

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery
JUST ARRIVED,

SEIuILHSTG CHEAP.
BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINSk' 17B1

MEDICAL HALL,
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuflfo, Artist Colors 

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Ac. 
Physicians* Prescriptions carefully dispensed. TO

Holiday Presents,
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

RESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 

~ ' * all kiiGoods of i kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots, 
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley’s Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

Ac., Ac.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Student» 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards!
At BUTLER’S.

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1762

6‘ Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.

MORTON AND CRESSMAN
manufacturers of FIRST CLASS

CARRIAŒES, BUGGIES,eto.

Opposite Colbome Hotel. We solicit an examination of our vehicles. 
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

In Leaving Town
wish to return my thanks to the public for their patronage during the past, and solicit 

the same in future, and to remind them that I have left a reliable person in charge of the
business.

APCMTQ Wanted. Big Pay. Light 
nu Lli I O Work. Constant employment 

I tro Capital required, James Lee A Co. Mon
treal. Quebec. 1762

REPAIRING AND PICTURE FRAMING
will be done on

SHORTEST NOTICE.

T. G-. BALL.
Ti’iiimniii-j m —....

i'-wwura .•_vfWv ’-‘-mer* srtfctfnh i'-.w-i -. - ——
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THE HURON SIGNAL
«puoiMnea every Friday Morning, by Me 
Gillicuddt Bros., at their Offlce/North 8L 

(off the Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And Is despatched to all parts of the eurround- 
lng country by the earliest mails and trains.
. **Fgeneral admission it has a larger circula- 
toin than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, and is one of the raciest, newsiest 

laud most reliable journals in Ontario. 
\Pnwsaing, as it does, the foregoing essentials, 
«nd being in addition to the above, a first-class 
tnraUy and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.
. ™ms.-|IJO in advance, postage prepaid 
Ly Publishers; $1.75, if paid beforeslx months; 
*2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rang or Advektibino. —Eight cents pe 
one for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subeeouent insertion. Yearlv, half-vearly 
and quarterly contrasts at reduced rates.

ABB PBIJVT1NB.» tVe have also a first -class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work In Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.— Terms Oath.

FRIDAY, JULY 29. 1881.

The London Free Press informs the 
world that Sira Tilley and Tapper are 
“sitting on the haunches of that hunted 
stag, Hon. Edward Blake.”. Fleas I

The Ontario Dental Association niet at 
Toronto last week. The meeting was a 
pleasant and profitable one to the den
tists, who always pull well together.

The Stalwarts are buried in a grave 
dug with their own hands. Miller and 
Lapham have been returned to succeed 
Platt and Conkling in the U. S. Senate.

We are glad to be able to say that the 
fall wheat crop will be much fuller than 
was expected a month ago. The grain 
has headed out splendidly, and the yield 
will be almost an average.

General Sherman's views upon Can
ada and its relation to the United States 
will likely prove interesting to our read
ers, both home and abroad. Canada is 
not yet ripe for annexation, although she 
desires reciprocity.

The Stratford Times infmms us that 
Mr. Blake “attacked the Methodists in 
a recent convocation speech.” Will the 
Times give a single sentence spoken by 
Mr. Blake derogatory to the Methodists, 
or to any other religious body 1 As 
usual, the Times man, who we feel cer
tain did not read Mr. Blake's speech, 
does not know what he is talking about. 
The editor ot the Times is notorious for 
his coarse abuse not only of Methodists, 
but of religious people generally.

The fate of the steamship City of 
Boston, still remains a mystery, and 
conjecture has ceased to bo made regard
ing her loss; but in the light of recent 
developments in the discovery of “infer
nal machines" on ocean steamers, is it 
not possible that a clue to the cause of 
her disappearance has been found ? Had 
the Malta and Bavarian experienced 
weather sufficiently rough to have caused 
the jarring of the explodcnts which were 
placed in their holds, a mystery similar 
to that enshrouding the ill-fated City of 
Boston would have been their portion.

It s all in the way you look at it. Down 
near Arkona there is a romantic s]>ot 
called Rock Glen. The water comes 
tumbling down a precipitous slope, dash
ing over huge boulders, and foaming like 
an angry thing, while its roar reverber
ates through the glen, making upon the 
eye and ear an impression of awful gran
deur. A lady friend of ours having re
turned from the glen, was speaking of 
its grandeur, when a farmer who lived 
not far from the scene remarked : “So 
y’ve been to the Glen I It's <i (turned 
rough hole, isn’t it ?” Our friend didn’t 
faint, but she doesn't consider that Can
adian farmer an esthete.

The writ for the election in the coun
ty of Argenteuil has been issued. Nomi
nations will take place cm the titli of 
August, and the election will be held on 
the 13th. This action has been render
ed necessary by the unseating of “My 
dear Abbott,” through the bribery and 
corruption practised by Tom White, of 
the Montreal Gazette, and others of his 
ilk. It is probable Dr. Christie, a form
er member, will be the Reform candi
date, and that Mr. Abbott will be the 
Lib. -Con. nominee. The' constituency 
is a close one, but with proper organiza
tion and good work, the recipient of Sir 
John's telegram, “Send me another ten 
thousand ; will be the last time of calling; 
don't fail me; answer to-day" will be 
leftj at home to attend to Sir Hugh Al
lan's briefs.

An application is about to be made to 
the Town Council for a continuation of 
the grant made last year to the Me
chanic's Institute. It is to be hoped the 
members of the Council will see their 
way to continue the grant. The Insti
tute is a boon to the town, although the 
paying patronage in the past has not 
been so great as might have been expec
ted. It possesses a good circulating 
library and a reading room with excel
lent privileges, open to all on jiaymeiit 
of a small membership fee. It is the 
duty of our Council, under the circum
stances, to encourage the Institute, 
and we hope, when the application for 
the grant comes before our Town Fath
ers, to see a unanimity of action to
wards furthering the interests of the 
jowg library and reading room.

President Garfield, we are glad to 
learn, is still improving, having fully re
covered from hit relapse of last week. 
At least, so we would infer from the 
statements made by his attending physi
cians. It is stated in some quarters, 
however, that the President is in a more 
critical condition than his doctors would 
have the public believe, and that there 
are but little hopes of his ultimate recov
ery. The insidious gunshot wound is 
not easily cured, and these is more to 
fight than the first shock to the system 
from fright or loss of blood. And then 
again, the distinguished patient has to 
run the gauntlet of a horde of ambitious 
doctors.

The report that the Dominion Govern
ment was about to order a large number 
of post card from an American firm was 
denounced as a Grit fabrication, without 
a shadow of foundation. Mr. Graham, 
of the firm of Woodworth A Graham, of 
New York, has been interviewed in re
gard to the rumor, and he says: “We 
did receive a letter from the Canadian 
postal authorities asking our terms for 
the supply of ten million postal cards. 
On the receipt of the letter we forward
ed it to Assistant Postmaster-General 
Hazen at Washington, requesting per
mission to fill the order, if desired. He 
returned a favorable answer, and then 
notified the Canadian postal authorities 
that we were prepared to execute their 
order, and would send up an estimate of 
the cost as soon as possible.”

An agitation is on foot to abolish the 
franking privilege at present enjoyed by 
members of Parliament. We never 
could see why this privilege was extend
ed to parliamentary members, and ap
prove heartily of any effort pointing to
wards its abolition. If the franking 
privilege were used by members as it 
should be, there would, perhaps, be lit
tle ground for complaint ; but unfortu
nately such is not the case, and until the 
standard of honesty be raised in our leg
islators, the temptation to sin, by means 
of.the franking privilege, should be kept 
from them. The history of the prosti
tution of the franking privilege, from 
the time when Cockbum’s boots were 
franked through the post* office depart
ment of the Macdonald-Cartier Govern
ment, to the time when Hesson’s initials 
enabled the publishers of the Industrial 
World, Ottawa, (Tory) to defraud the 
present Government, has not been of 
the cleanest.

The matter has now been definitely 
settled. For centuries and centuries the 
great minds of the world have been puz
zled as to the method adopted in the 
building of the pyramids of Egypt. 
Some there are who aver that the build
ers of 4,000 years ago were far more ad
vanced in science and architecture than 
those of the nineteenth century. Others 
claim that, when the pyramids were 
building there were “giants in those 
days," and that the people who erected 
these mighty structures were possessed 
of far greater strength than those of the 
present day. In the able lecture < n the 
‘ ‘Pyramids, " delivered by Rev. E. J. 
Robinson on Monday last,we were given 
a cue to the solution ot the problem as 
to the cause of their greater strength; 
for the able lecturer informed the au
dience that one million and a half 
of dollars were spent in “providing 
onions, leeks and garlic,” for the use of 
laborers on the mighty works. If the 
builders wouldn't be strong after such 
provision for their stomachs, we don't 
know anything about the peculiar quali
ties of “onions, leeks, and garlic.”

The Itirl.llnn iluanllan and Hr. Blake.

The Port Hope Guide shows the cause 
of the recent attack made by the Chris 
tian Guardian upon Mr. Blake. That 
paper, in the absence of Rev. Dr. Dew- 
art, is under the editorial control of Mr. 
Blacksfock, who for a couple of years 
past has been employed writing editor
ials for the Toronto Mail. This also ex
plains the unanimity with which the 
Mail seized hold of the Guardian's charg
es. It is a nice little arrangement, but 
it only needs to be exposed to be fruit
less. The sooner Dr. Dewart's holiday 
closes the better for the Christian Guar
dian.

Kalins Ike Leek.
The temporary editor of the Christian 

Guardian has just got through the de
lightful task of eating himself, or rather 
his own words. He has found out that 
Methodists are intelligent men, and that 
they do not approve of Mr. Blake's 
speech being distorted, even by one of 
their clergymen, in order to make pol
itical capital.—[World.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the

opinions of our Correspondents. Vontribu- 
. ors to this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and he brief.

GENERAL SHERMAN.
The Oserai Cam nsa s41 

Mates' Faeces «'eases 
«'eel M

the «Bile* 
«iederlch

On Monday evening last, Gen. WT 
Sherman, commander of the United 
States’ Army, arrived at Goderich by the 
7 o’clock train, accompanied by his aide- 
de-camp, Col. Bacon. The General is on a 
visiting trip, and came to enjoy the 
bracing atmosphere for which this town 
has become justly famous. It is hardly 
necessary to say that his ardent hope to 
experience cool weather was realized. 
He was met at the station by his old 
friend and classmate at West Point, Ma
jor Turner, and others who had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance from a 
former visit, and after the customary 
hand-shaking was escorted to a carriage 
and driven to the residence of the Major. 
Later in the evening Fetzer's Band 
turned out, and serenaded the hero of 
the “March through Georgia.”

On Tuesday morning General Sher
man, accompanied by Col. Bacon and 
Major Turner “did” the town, first of 
all, however, calling at the telegrapl: 
office, to wire an enquiry after the con
dition of the wounded President Short
ly afterward a Sional representative 
joined the party, and a lively conver
sation was indulged in for some minutes.

General Sherman is a tall, straight, sol- 
dier-like man, with a well-poised head. 
He is spare in build, but sinewy and 
well-knit in figure. His conversational 
powers are excellent, and he appears to 
be thoroughly posted on all matters res
pecting the United States and Canada. 
He is in favour of closer commercial re
lations between the United States and 
Canada, and believes a mistake was 
made when the reciprocal relations be
tween the two countries were abrogated.

“How long is it since you were in 
Godernh, General ?” asked the reporter.

“About fifteen years,” wss the reply. 
“They thought I was a Fenian, then, 
and as the revenue cutter, on which I 
was a passenger, came into the harbor, 
carrying the flags cf all nations, Col. Ross 
hastened to give me a warm reception.”

At this stage a telegraphic message 
was placed in the General’s hands, from 
Washington, in effect that the condition 
of the President was easier, with a ten
dency to improve, and a look of pleasure 
passed over his countenance, as he read 
it.

‘ ‘I suppose you are taking good care 
of Guiteau ?” was next asked.

“Yes. He will have care taken of 
him until his trial. If he were not in 
custody now his life would not be 
worth much. Hanging is too good for 
him."

Just then Mr. James Scobie of the 
Star salt works, was introduced as a 
former soldier under the General.

“Yes," said Mr. Scobie, “I marched 
from Atlanta through Georgia with 
you.”

“You are all the better man for it,” 
sententiously remarked the old warrior.

A fresh allusion having been make to 
the General’s narrow escape from being 
shot as a Fenian on his first visit to 
Goderich, he said he had a poor opinion 
of the Fenians, and they would never 
amount to much.

“I don't think they’ll trouble Canada 
again. If they do, just coax them into 
the woods a few miles, where they can’t 
get out easily, and then go for them; 
they're a poor set,” and his eyes twink 
led as he made the suggestion.

In answer to the question what he 
thought of Canada, General Sherman 
said:

“I have always wanted to see the 
Canadian peninsula annexed—that is 
that part of Canada from Montreal to 
Georgian Bay westward to the Lakes 
It would make a splendid State. It’s 
the only part of Canada I would like us 
to get ; they could keep the rest. ”

“What about the Maritime Provin 
ces ?” #

“I wouldn’t care for them. ”
“Don’t you think Blaine would like to 

get them,” was the query.
“He might, but I think not."
“What is your opinion of a reciprocity 

treaty, General ?”
“I think it would be a good thing all 

round. If there was entire freedom of 
commerce it would be just as if our flag 
waved over this country. However, I 
think Canada suffers most by the pre
sent condition of affairs.”

The conversation having turned upon 
smuggling, a number of gentlemen gave 
it as their opinion that an increase of 
tari If had also increased that rascally busi
ness.

One of the party, told a good story of 
a negro woman who made a habit of 
wheeling a chubby little darkey across 
the line in a perambulator, and selling 
the vehicle when she got on the other 
territory. Finally the perambulator was 
seized, and the officers were thinking of 
seizing the little darkey, too.

“Contraband ?" suggested one of the 
party.

General Sherman laughed heartily at 
this remark, and said,

“Ah, that would have been it twenty 
years ago. That little darkey would 
have been worth 8300 then; how he 
wouldn’t be worth a cent.”

On Tuesday afternoon the General 
visited the Point Farm, where he was 
hospitably received by Mr. J. J. Wright, 
the genial proprietor. On his return to 
town in the evening he was serenaded 
by the town band, and gracefully ac
knowledged the compliment paid.

He left Goderich on Wednesday, ac
companied by Col. Bacon, for Cobourg, 
to visit friends in that town. After a 
short stay at Cobourg, he will proceed to 
Rochester, and thence by the Pensylvan- 
ia Northern R.R. to Washington.

ASSESSMENT APPEAL».

■fsvesal #f «he Cases «Fees «iederk* Tawm 
aad Celberae Tewashlp.

A «"onsenslliv View.

A tirlevaare.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Dear Sir,—I am a plain farmer, and 

have to drive or walk three miles to the 
Episcojial Church in Goderich on Sun
day. I was much disgusted last Sunday 
when I came to Goderich, expecting to 
hear the Gospel preached, to have toaub- 
mit to a lecture on Freemasonary. If 
the Archdeacon permits thst, the next 
thing I expect to be entertained by will 
lie an exhibition of Punch and Judy, or 
dancing dogs. You must bear in mind 
that Freemasonry is not an element of 
Christianity.

Yours truly, Rchtycvrs.

Whether his political ethics may or 
may not coincide with our own, we feel 
pleasure in admitting his distinguished 
ability as an orator, and we are happy in 
honoring a politician who, even in the 
heat of arguments never once forgot his 
dignity as a Gentleman. The conclusion 
of his speech was greeted with enthusias
tic cheers—the Liberals feeling proud in 
having such an able man to champion 
their cause, the Conservatives regretting 
that, at least to their way/of thinking, 
such rare talents were misdirected, and 
everyone wishing that Canada had more 
Edward Blakes to brighten the pages of 
her constitutional history.—[Correspon
dence Chatham N. B., Star (Conserva
tive. )

The following are the decision of 
Judge Squier, in the matter of the ap
peals against the decisions of the Courts 
of Revision for the town of Goderich 
and township of Colbome:—

GODERICH.
July 23.

The Court of Revision of the town of 
Goderich, fixed the assessments of lots 
660, 661, 652, 654, another east half of 
lot 663 occupied by Mr. Jno. Wynn, at 
$2600; of part of park lot 12, con. A. 9 
acres at $1808; of loti637, 638, 639, 640, 
647, 648, 649 and 660, occupied by Mr. 
M. C. Cameron at $9000; of part of lot 
933 occupied by Miss Mitchell and Mr. 
Newton at $1800; of part of lot 1000 oc
cupied by Mr. Vivian at $1300; and the 
personal property of Mr. Geo. Acheson 
at $2600. Mr. Cameron appeals against 
the firstAhree assessments and Mr. Ach
eson against the last three. I shall 
deal with these seriatim/ The first par
cel is the residence of Mr. Wynn, near 
the Grand Trunk station, composed of 
four and a half loti which upon the evi
dence I value at $1500 and a residence 
which with much difficulty I value at 
$500 and I accordingly reduce the as
sessment to $2000. The second parcel 
is vacant ground of which a sale cannot 
reasonably be expected during the cur
rent year, and it is therefore my duty 
(sec. 24, Cap. 180 R. S. O.) to value 
such land as though it were held for 
farming purposes with such percentage 
added thereto as the situation of the land 
reasonably calls for. In so doing, I fix 
the value at perhaps the high price of 
$60 per acre and add thereto one hun
dred per centum on account ot the ad- 
vantageouaneaa of the situation. This 
assessment will, therefore, stand at, 
$1080 being a reduction of $720. Now, 

to the third parcel, which
is Mr. Cameron’s residence, compris
ing a large brick dwelling, con
servatory and outbuildings, all in first 
class condition, covering about two loti, 
namely, 649 and 650 and a lawn and gar
den covering the other six loti, let me 
refer to the statutes Sec. 23 of the As
sessment Act, d irecti the assessment of 
“real and personal property at its ac
tual cash value as they would be ap
praised in payment of a just debt from a 
solvent debtor.” Should I adopt this 
basis of valuation I could not say that 
the assessment was too high. The ap
pellant however contends that he has a 
right to some reduction under section 24 
or section 25. Sec. 24 provides for the 
estimation of property used as farm, 
garden or nursery in the same manner as 
vacant ground; but I think this applies 
only to property used exclusively as farm, 
Harden or nursery, I mean property 
which would otherwise be accessible as 
vacant ground and therefore should not 
include property of this kind. Then 
section 25 provides that when ground is 
bona fide used as lawn, garden or pleas
ure ground it shall be assessed at a val
uation which at 6 per cent, would yield 
a fair annual rental. Assuming that this 
section would apply I should value the 
buildings and two lota at $8000 and fix 
the value of the lawn and garden at a 
aura which would yield $60 or $70 per 
annum, or say from $1000 to $1200. Ac
cording therefore to any construction of 
these three sections, and my calculations 
thereunder, it is impossible for me 
to disturb this assessment. I have 
fixed the valuation of parcel No. 4, 
being part of lot 933 at $1600, 
placing the land about 22 ft at 
$35 per foot, and the building," a very 
inferior one at $800, and the assessment 
will be reduced to that sum. I think 
that parcel No. 6, part of lot 1000 oc
cupied by Mr. Vivian is, upon Mr. Van- 
Every s statement, assessed very low at 
$1300, and I, therefore, decline to in
terfere with the decision of the Court. 
The assessment of Mr. Acheson’s per
sonal property Is fixed by the assessors 
and the Court at $2,600, but he contends 
that this should be reduced by $1,750 
which he borrowed when he began busi
ness and which is still unpaid. Under 
sub-section 20, of sec. J>, I do not think 
he can claim exemption on this ground, 
as there is no proof, nor indeed any sug 
gestion, that any part of the purchase 
money of the stock is unpaid. The 
tention of the Statute appears to be that 
all personal property should be assessed 
and so contribute to municipal revenue. 
Were the appellant's construction of the 
sections of the Statute applying toqier 
sonal property correct, any person hav
ing good credit at the Banks might from 
year to year carry a discount at easy in
terest sufficient to cover his whole stock 
paid for from this fund, and thus, as 
will be easily seen, all the mercantile 
stocks in the Province might be exenqit 
from taxation. 1 do not take the appel
lant's view of this matter, but consider 
that stock should stand as assessed with
out reference to any indebtedness to out
side parties.

COLBORNE.
July 26.

There are two appeals from the Court 
of Revision for the township of Colbome, 
the one that of Horace Horton, as to 
the assessment of the property of the 
Goderich Petroleum Company, part of 
Block C, fixed by the Court at $2,000, 
and the other that ot James O. Stewart, 
as to the assessment of lot 11, con. W. 
D. at $3,800. It appears that the pro
perty of the company was originally 
assessed as four acres at $2,000, and on 
application to the Court of Revision the 
acreage was reduced to one, but the 
assessment was undisturbed. Mr. Hor
ton states in his evidence that the Co. is 
willing to take $1,600 for the property, 
even on time, and the Reeve and Depu
ty Reeve coinciding with Mr. Horton’s 
valuation, I reduce the assessment to 
$1,600. The notice to the Clerk, given by 
Mr. Stewart, is nineteen days too late, 
and a» is necessary, it does not name 
either the property or grounds of apoeal, 
and is therefore bad; but assuming that 
I am at liberty to go into the appeal, I find 
that in January, 1881, the appellant 
Stewart, bought this lot for $4,625, and 
that according to his own statement he 
would not tike that amount for it now.
I cannot, therefore, interfere with the 
conclusion of the Court. The appellant 
seems to be under the impression, as 
indeed do most assessors, that a propor
tionate assessment is all that is required. 
Sec. 23 of the Assessment Act so clearly 
directs assessment at the “actual cash 
value,” that one can hardly see how 
there can lie any doubt as to the basis

of valuation, though there necessarily is 
a very great difference of opinion as to 
what is the actual cash value of any pai- 
ticular property.

W1NOHAM.
__________________ July 27.

On Tuesday about six hours were 
taken up with investigating an appeal 
from the decision of the Court of Revis
ion of the town of Wingham, made by 
George McKibbon, general merchant. 
We understand the following is the
gist of his Honor’s finding in this case: 
The appeal was against the decision of
the Court of Revision, as to the assess
ment of all his property, real and person
al, including income. The property 
known as the Beaver block on the West 
side of Josephine street, assessed at 
$7,000 has been reduced to $6,800, that 
of the Brunswick hotel, fixed by the 
court of revision at 86,000 is raised to 
$6,260; that of the dwelling, placed by 
the court at $1,800 is reduced to $1,760. 
Upon the appellant's evidence, hie Hon
or fixed $100 as the amount of personal 
property for which appellant should be 
assessed, his stock appearing to be 
worth $4,000, and his indebtedness 
thereon $3,800. The decision of the 
Court of Revision upon income and the 
other parcels of real property on which 
appeals have been made, is sustained

The Wsaaded President.

Washington. July 27, 11:30 p. m.— 
The marked improvement in the Presi
dent's condition which began yesterday 
continued steadily throughout the day, 
and the attending surgeons believe the 
patient lias fully recovered the ground 
lost by the recent relapse. He has taken 
more nourishment to-day than in any 
equivalent period since last Friday, and 
several times expressed himself feeling 
much better. The entire absence of the 
febrile rise this afternoon is regarded as 
very encouraging. For the first time in 
more than three weeks the patient's 
temperature at the evening examination 
was normal Pus flows out naturally 
and freely through the new incisions, 
and is of a perfectly healthy character. 
After the evening dressingof the wounds 
the patient slept quietly for three hours, 
and awoke a few moments since feeling 
greatly refreshed. His pulse is now lie- 
low 100, and temperature and respira
tion normal. The attending surgeons 
express the hope and belief that the 
present improvement is a permanent 
gain, and that the President is on the 
way to recovery.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
ALEX. WATSON
Florist, South street, 'wishes to Inform the 
people of Ooderieh and vicinity, that he has 

« «nlendld assortment of

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERING PLANTS
____It, i___

collection of
BEDDING PLANTS, AND SHRUBS,

and all kinds of
VECJ-ETABLE PLANTS
In their season. The public are cordially in
vited to examine the stock. Remember that 
the earliest purchasers have the best choice.

ALEX. WATSON, South St.
P. 8.—4* Iso for sale, a heating apparatus, suit

able for amateurs, consisting of boiler, four- 
inch pipes, and expansion tank. 1784.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, i Hy virtue of a writ of 

To wit : (fieri facias. Issued outof
Her Majesty’s County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to tile directed against the Lands 
and Tenements of WILLIAM KITCHIK and 
JOHN U1TCHIK, st the null of JAMES OAM- 
HLK, I hove seized snd taken in Kxecutton all 
the itiglit. Title, and Interest, snd Equity of 
Redemption, of the above named Defendants, 
in, and to, the north portion of lot number 
three, concession eighteen. In the Township of 
Urey, in the County of Huron, running parallel 
to concessions 17 and 18 in said Township of 
Grey, containing twenty-two acres of land ; 
which Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
Sale, st my office In the Court House, In the 
Town of Goderich, on SATURDAY, the FIF- 
TKKNTH day of OCTOBER, next, at the hour 
of 12 of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, » Sheriff of Huron.

July 12th. 1881. I 17S5-td

PURE PARIS GREEN
SURE SHOT

FLY AND INSECT DESTROYER
THE BEST IN USE.

■aslness lirais.

man, is
receiving New Goods daily. On Mon
day, 1 barrel and one case of shells ; on 
Tuesday, 1 case baskets, 1 case pictures 
and Japanese goods, 50 doz. of Black's 
Spheroidal Spectacles, for which Saun
ders is famous, and never falls to fit any 
sight. “The Cheapest House under the 
Sun." Next door to the Post Office.

The Presbyterian church at Newton- 
ville was struck by lightening on Mon
day morning and was considerably dama
ged.

Havana, July 27.—On the arrival 
yesterday of the steamer Alicante, from 
Vera Cruz, the police arrested two de
faulters of the Matanzas Bank, also two 
brokers, one doing business in Havana 
and the other in Matanza, and the first 
engineer of the steamer, in whose charge 
was found money and securities amount
ing to 880,000.00. The prisoners, who 
were elegantly attired, had money con
cealed in their boots, hats, and other 
parts of her clothing.

A ballot cast at the recent mayoralty 
election in Ottawa bore the inscription,
“Both d----- d bad men.” Of course the
ballot was spoiled for counting, but it 
nevertheless expressed the elector's esti
mate of the candidates. The Toronto 
-Vf».' thinks that if voters generally were 
to adopt this method of expressing their 
honest private opinions of aspirants for 
office, some party candidates would ob
tain a more correct opinion of just what 
people think of them then they can 
gather from the X which is generally 
made at the call of party.—[Stratford 
Herald.

THE AR-
Cinialtss Hair Beaeier,

BEST AND CHEAPEST 
T1CLE MADE.

PTICE BO OTB.

JAMES WILSON
Druggist.

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

1
Etc.. Etc.,

VICTORIA-St., Corner of Trafalgar.

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
Aad Agrleelleral lapleacaU.

Also, agent for the

Queen’s F ire & Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence. being prompt and relis hie. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
1782-Hm JOB* rtSHORE.

NEW VALENCIAS,
NEW LAYERS,

NEW CURRANTS,
S. S. ALMONDS,

WALNUTS,
FILBERTS,

CHESSNUTS.

SIT LAKE SUPERIOR "Bl 
TROUT, WH1TSÇ FISH A HERRING. 

.Mr SALT WATER -**

HERRING AND C ( I ! I
W. S. Hart & Co.

PROPRIETORS OF THE
ALSO, A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER S.)

MicBeg to return their thanks to the pu 
the liberal patronage received during 1 pa 
year, and to state they are prepare^ to d(,

o-FLisTiisra-
on the shortest notice, or for the con von 
of parties living at a distance will exch. 

grists at their town store
(Late IP. M. Hilliard's,) 

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
Highest price paid for wheat.*3*

Teas, Sugars,
And General Groceries ; 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Chas. A. Nairn,
! THE SQUARE.

1758

ALLAN LINE
LIBER AL OFFERS 

FOF. 1881.

of
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Two Y ears for the Price of One !
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.
SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.

Cabin. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets a1
LOW EST RATES.

THE REPRINTS OF
THE MITItfH QI AKTEBII (Evangelical), 

*IM>.\ 41 ABTEKL1 (Conservative),
K4.H (Whig),

Steerage Passengers are booked to London, 
Cardifi, Bristol. Queenstown. Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool.

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:
Sardinian.................................. 9th Julv.
Moravian...................................... 16th “
Sarmatian.............................  23rd “
Circassian.................................  30th “
Polynesian......................... 6th August.
Parisian...................................... 13th -
Sardinian................................... 20th “
Moravian.......................................27th “
Sarmatian................................... 3rd Sept r
Circassian .. ...........................  loth
Polynesian...............................  17th “
Parisian..................................  24th “
Sardinian.................................... 1st OcVbr.
Moravian..................................... gth “
Sarmatian................................... 15th “
Circassian..................................  22nd “ -

diTThe last train connecting at Quebec with 
the Allan Mail Steamer will leave Toronto 
every t riday at 7.02 a. m.

AND
ÜEMTHIM8TER (Liberal)

REVIEWS,

BlsckwooA’e Edinburgh lUynjap.
Preeent the best foreign periodicals In » con- 
aHfrn"ton°rm Bnd wil'lout abridgment or

Passengers can also leave Toronto by the 
CA2 p. in., train on Fridays, and connect with 
he steamer at Kimouski (paving the extra 

fare, $4 45, Quebec to Kimouski.)
For tickets and every information apply to

H. ARMSTRONG.
Agent. Montreal Telegraph 

Office, Goderich.

Terte»of Nabeerlptlo» (■■eliding Postage.)
Blackwood or any one Review... $4.00 per an. 
Blackwood and any one Review'. 7.00 “
Blackwood and two Reviews....... 10.00 “
Blackwood and three Reviews... 13.00 ••
Any two Reviews...........................  7.00 •*
The four Reviews...........................  1ÎLOO **
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 **
the^Engltah ttibllah^. vri€a Chlrged b* 
cSsSSr ffivinÇ„,he Contenta of the Period
icals for the year 1880, and many other partio- 
ulars. t,Wy be had on application

1781-In,

PBEMIUMS.
lMFm,dUÎSiri.lîeît may have the number* for 
L^pUon only price of one »ub

"ubecrlber, new or old. we will for- 
niah the periodicals for 1878 at half price.

All orders to be sent to the publicationoflloe. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.
The Leonard Scott PuhUshlngdo.,

*1 IUCUT IT., mw T*u.
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Mr. R. D. Morris, with a Toronto 
reaper, on Wednesday of this week cut 
seven and three quarter acres of barley 
on hie father’s farm, inside t’.e short 
time of four hours and a half. When 
the horses were taken off they were as 
coot as when tiiey lelt the stable. Sev
eral spectators saw the work done and 
all expressed themselves as highly satis
fied. Who can beat this !

Marine new»,

A Bio Tow.—The tug Prince Alfred 
arrived on Sunday with two drams of 
16,000 and 11,000 cedar ties, consigned 
to the G. W. R., Windsor and Sarnia. 
The drams were valued at $13,780. 
Towing them to their destination was an 
experiment of Mr. Inksetter’s and if it 
succeeds,which we believe it will,he will 
reap a considerable profit from the ven
ture. The Prince Alfred was formerly 
a Canadian gunboat, and was the con
sort of the British gunboat Heron, sta
tioned on Lake Huron about 16 years 
ago.

ARRIVALS.
Saturday. — Str. Manitoba, Sarnia, 

passengers and freight.
Sunday.—Prop. Saginaw Valley, Bay 

City, passengers snd freight—tug Prince 
Alfred, Wiarton, with raft of ties for 
Sarnia.

Monday. —Schrs. Lady Macdonald 
from Chicago, com—Wave Crest, Bruçg 
Mines, ties—Ontario, Byng Inlet, lum
ber for Williams & Murray—Rathburn, 
Byng Inlet, lumber for Secord & Cozzens 
—Octavia, Michael Bay, lumber for 
Secord & Cozzens—prop. Dominion, 
Montreil, lighthouse supplies.

Tuesday. — Schr. Jennie Rumball, 
Michaels Bay, lumber for Secord & 
Cozzens.

Wednesdsy.—Prop. Ontario, passen
gers and freight, Sarnia.

DKFARTÜRE8.
Saturday.—Str. Manitoba, Duluth, 

passengers and freight—Josephine Kidd, 
Lake Superior, fishing excursion—schr. 
J. G. Kolfage, Midland, salt—Huron 
Theasalon Riyer to load lumber for Kin
cardine.

Sunday.—Str. Saginaw Valley, pas
sengers and freight, Cleveland.

Wednesday.—Prop. Ontario, Duluth, 
jiassengors and freight—prop. Dominion, 
lighthouse supplies, Kincardine.

Salt in Kincardine.—A correspon
dent of the London Advertiser recently 
visited the Kincardine salt works, and 
the following is given as the result :— 
“My visit was chiefly noteworthy be
cause of a chat I Had with Mr. and Mrs. 
Rightmyer, and proprietor and proprie
tress of the establishment. So soon a* 
they found that I was on the editorial 
staff of a Reform newspaper, they open
ed out their vials of indignation on the 
Mackenzie Government for having fav
ored the oil interests of Ontario 
and neglected the salt works I asked 
if they ware any better off under the

tiresent Administration. “No, worse, 
t had taxed the material they used- 

iron, tubing, fire-brick, coal, etc., but 
left foreign salt, to come into this coun
try free. Why was this 1 The shipping 
interest, with Sir Hugh Allan at its 
head, brought a resistless pressure to 
t>ear on Sir John. They wanted salt as 
ballast for their return vessels, must, 
and would have it, even at the cost of an 
important home industry. Mr. R. was 
one of those manufacturers who helped 
the Conservative, into power, seduced 
by the promise of protection to every
body. He boasted on the day subse
quent to the last election for the House 
of Commons that he was $10,000 richer 
than the day before. Now he complains 
that he is $10,000 » year poorer, as the 
result of that mistaken move on the 
|editical checker-board. It seems a hard 
case, and the encouragement of salt pro
duction in this country is a problem not 
easy of solution by any Government. 
At present the only available markets 
are Chicago and Milwaukee. But there 
Canadian salt has to contend with Unit
ed States production with the odds of 
81.60 per ton duty against it. This is a 
noble establishment, set on a lied of Solid 
rock salt 100 feet thick. Here alone is 
enough salt to suppy the whole Western 
world for ages. Three other salt works 
here have been suspended for want of a mar
ket. By rigid economy, under the per
sonal supervision of Mr. and Mrs. Right
myer, the latter cf whom is evidently a 
lady of great business capacity, this con 
cero is kept going, hut tile margin of 
profit is narrow. Pity something could 
not be done to develop it and similar 
establishments into a more flourishing 
condition. ’’

Killed by s Bear.

Kingston, July 25.—An account au
thenticated by reliable parties has reach
ed Kingston of a terrible fate which be- 
a settler named Wilson near the Miss 
issippi, and about seven miles from the 
point where the Kingston & Pem 
broke Railroad strikes that river. A 
farmer of that region had set a trap a 
short distance from his house, and was 
surprised shortly afterwards to find the 
chain broken and trap gone. As it 
afterwards proved, a large sized bear 
had got his leg in the trap and had 
broken away with it The unfortunate 
neighbor, Wilson, started out from his 
house in quest of his lost cattle, taking 
his little boy with him. They had pen 
etrated quite a distance into the woods, 
when the father, in getting over a fallen 
tree, stepped, without seeing him, upon 
the bear, the piece of the trap being still 
attached to the animal's leg. The bear, 
already exasperated with the trap, 
sprang up and seized the man, who, be
ing empty handed, was perfectly power
less to resist. Seeing that his own fate 
was inevitable, he shouted to his boy to 
run home, which he did, alarming his 
mother and the neighbors with the ter
rible news of his father’s peril Several 
men soon hastened back with him to the 
spot, but only to find the brute knawing 
at the flesh of poor Wilson’s remains.

An old man named Abraham Brown 
got his left hand badly tom by a saw in 
Mr. A. Govenlock’s saw mill, Winthrop. 
The fore finger had to be amputated at 
the knuckle.

* A movement is said to be on foot 
among Conkling’s friends to establish a 
newspaper for him in New York, with a 
million dollars capital, he having de
cided to try his hand at editing.

= THE WORLD OVER.
A new town hall is being erected at 

Portage la Prairie at a coat of $12,000.
Mrs. Hannah Cliffe, one of the pion

eers of McKillop, was buried on Tues- 
day last, her funeral being vèry hugely

The jury in the ease of Clark v. Bmd- 
laugh to recover £600 from the latter for 
voting in the House without having 
taken the oath, returned a verdict for 
the plaintiff.

The annual meeting of the Perth 
County Prohibition Association was 
held on Tuesday in Mitchell. It is pro
bable the Scott Act will be submitted 
before long.

The Reformers and Conservatives of 
West Peterboro’, agreed to the unanim
ous election of Dr. Kincaid, of Peter
boro’, as member of the Local Legisla
ture to succeed the late Mr. W. H. 
Scott.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Consolidated Bank was held in Montreal 
yesterday afternoon, when a resolution 
was carried to accept the otter of Mr. 
George Hmpson, broker, of $260,000, or 
rather more than 13 per cent, for the 
balance of the assets.

Mr. Joller, comptroller of Dominion 
currency, says that the Government has 
not issued any $4 bills yet, and it is not 
known whether any steps will be taken 
in that direction. It is thought that the 
circulation of $4 bills will be abolished 
entirely.

Among the keepsakes of the late Lord 
Hatherley was a spray of white heather, 
the gift of Princess Louise, broken by 
her from the bush at which) the Princess 
and the Marquis of Lome plighted their 
truth.

Sir William Armstrong, at Craigsdale, 
near Newcastle, England, h$B utilized a 
brook to run a dynamo-electric machine 
by means of a turbine water-wheel, and 
so manages to secure electricity enough 
t > keep thirty-seven swen lamps in a 
state of incandescence in his house.

A citizen of Atlanta has in his possess
ion an amethyst, recently found in Rabun 
County which contains a drop of water 
in the centre of the stone. There is a 
specimen of white crystal on exhibition 
in Philadelphia containing a drop of 
water, but this is the only instance on 
record of any amethyst so proculiarly 
formed.

Judge Elliott recently gave an impor
tant decision at London in regard to as
sessment. Wm. Darner, who keeps a 
boot and shoe store there, claimed to be 
exempt from assessment, on the ground 
that the business was only a branch, and 
that his stock was assessed in Toronto. 
The judge held that the stock was liable 
to assessment.

Charles Parker, guide in the Adiron- 
acks at Blue Mountain Lake, while guid
ing Mrs. George Bull from Forked Lake 
to Long Lake, where she was to be the 
guest of ex-Senator Platt, made a hein
ous assault upon her. He almost strang
led her and tore her clothes into shreds. 
All the guides of the Adironacks are 
hunting the villain down, and have sworn 
vengeance. They will have him deed or 
.live.

O'Donovan Rossa, at New York, pub
lishes a card saying that if Fenians had 
sent the infernal machinée to England 
more caution would be used. His cir
culars would not be enclosed as adver
tisements, if such were sent to blow 
up steamers leaving American ports and 
carrying some of their dearest friends. 
The infernal machines were not intend
ed to explode in a steamer's hold, as they 
were So carefully packed as to resist con
cussion.

During Sara Bernhardt’s visit to Mon
treal in December last, Mr. Lavoilette, 
arrested on a charge of disturbing the 
peace, was discharged, and brought an 
action against the city for false arrest. 
He was successful, being awarded 860 
and costa. The amount of judgment 
was to have been paid on Saturday, but 
payment was neglected by the city officers 
till Monday illuming, when 850 was ten
dered Mr. Lavoilette. He insisted on 
interest fur two days and got fourteen 
cents more.

We cannot but smile when a man says 
he cannot afford to have a local paper 
because lie wants to take a city paper. 
He might just as well say he cannot af
ford bread because he intends having 
sponge cake. Meanwhile he hu to ask 
his neighbor about the local news and 
notices, and the local paper goes on 
building up his place and business, and 
serving his convenience without support. 
This is not manly, and we say without 
hesitation that there is something out of 
joint with the man who does not sup
port his local paper. —[Ex.

During the last ten years the births in 
Ireland were 1,302,113 and the deaths 
969,110. The natural increase, there
fore was 423,003, but this has been 
much more than lost by emigration. 
During the same ten years the decrease 
in population has been 199,683, the total 
number of emigrant» leaving Ireland be
ing 622,686. The population in 1871 
was 3,411,416; and it therefore iollows 
that during the decade jnst passed one 
person out of every nine left Ireland to 
make his or her home in some other part, 
of the world. It is estimated that the 
aggregate loss of population by emigra
tion during the last forty years exceeds 
3,000,000.

Some time ago a gentleman resident 
of Toronto purchased a piano from a 
local agent. The instrument was sent 
home and proved itself worthy of the re
commendation bestowed upon it by the 
gentlemanly agent, and gave every satis
faction until a couple of days ago, when 
the young lady of the house called upon 
the piano man in a state of trepidation 
and informed him that there was a noise 
in the piano, and that for days past the 
most mysterious sounds had issued from 
within the case; chords had been struck 
at the dead of night, and notes were 
sounded in the most mysterious manner 
at all hours. The agent hastened to 
the house, his hair standing erect from 
fear, not only of a musical ghost, but 
having the piano back on his hands. 
Arriving there and taking out the under 
front-board, he found the cause of all 
the trouble—a rat, evidently with an 
ear for music, had taken up ite abode 
within the rosewood walls, where he was 
quietly proceeding with the laying in of 
his winter stock of food.

Wm. Dickenson and Joel Vanarsdalen, 
Philadelphia lawyers, were convicted 
yesterday of forging the will of Robert 
Whitaker, by which it was proposed to 
divert an estate valued at $800,000 to 
their own end».

At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Consolidated Bank at Montreal yes 
terday it waa resolved to accept the offer! 
of Mr. George Simpson, broker, of $260,- 
000 for the assets and book debts, or 
about 13 per cent

The Secretary of the Kaoka company 
says that the article poing the rounds of 
the press, and originating in the St. 
Thomas Times, containing statements 
damaging to that concern, are ntterly 
false. The Timer should apologise for 
its misleading article.

St. Petersburg, July 27.—-Arrests 
continue. It iajitated that the German 
Government recently informed the Rus
sian Government that another plot to as
sassinate the Emperor was on foot 
among the officers of his household and 
reminded Russia that Germany vainly 
gave a similar warning just before the 
explosion of the Winter Palace. The 
Emperor will pass the winter at Gata- 
china.

MU.
Johnston—At the Nile, July 16th, the wife of 

Mr. J. Johnston of a son.
Brown—In Mount Forrest, on June the XMh 

inst., the wife of Mr. John tirewn. of s son.
MAMIE*.

Cnntelon—Boyd—At Clinton, on the list., by 
Rev. Mr. Thomas, Mr, William Cantelon, 
aged 71, to Mrs. Boyd, aged 54. -

Back—Sturgeon—In Kincardine, on the 14th 
inst, at the residence of the bride's father. 
W. M. Back, proprietor of the Reporter, to 
Miss Jennie sturgeon, both of Kincardine.

■■Elk
Graham—On the 27th inst. Maty Caroline, ti 

tant daughter of Francis and Mary Teresa 
Graham, aged two mon the.

Safe rich Markets.

Goderich, July 28th,
Wheal, (Fall 19 bush................. «1 18
Wheat, (Spring! V bush............ 1 15
Flour. 9 barrel............................  5 50
Oats. 9 bush................................. 0 45
FcAa.9busli................................. 0 fiO
Corn. P bush.. ..................  0 65
Barley. V bush.............................  0 55
Potatoes V bush (no »l................ 0 75
Hav, 9 ton.............. .....................  10 00
Butter. 9 It..................................... 0 15
Kggs, V doz. (unpacked!............ o 124
Cheese, .................................. 0 11
Shorts, 9 cwt.............................. 0 75
Bran, 9 cwt............ .. 0 00
Chop. 9 cwt.. .............................  1 40
Wool............................................... 0 18
Wood.............................................. 2 50
Salt per barrel (Wholesale!........ 0 66

1881.
«t»l 20 
@ 1 20 
(.« « 00 
e o so 
<g 0 70 
a 0 70 
<* 0 60 
M 0 80 
<* 10 00 
n 0 16 
(» 0 13 
“ 0 IE*
e# 0 75 
" 0 60 
•’ 1 40
“ 0 20 
" 2 75 
@ 65

Banking.
jjANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL.
SURPLUS.

lit, 000,000.
$6,000,000.

Go to The Old Stand !
Gr. h:. oldd’S

FOR YOUR

Groceries, C rckery and Glassware

Goderich Branch.
C R.DONSFORD, - - - Manager )

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parta of the world. 1754.

• for Can-

cIANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, - 96,000,000. 
Rest, >- - 91,400,000.

OR BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
I Have the Celebrated American Pruit Preeerving Powderf

ning Goods Without Using Sugar, and also a wen 
selected Stock of Groceries. 

trtrx A -KÆ BOTTISTD not TO BE TTITDBIISOI.H 

------- COME AND-------- _ ,

See my Prices for Glassware before Purchasing tlsewne .

President. HON. WM. Mc MA SISTER 
'RSON.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Intercut allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
! eat Britain and the United States, bough ' 
and sold.

Advances to Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

MRS. WARNOCK
begs to remind her numerous customers, in 
ana around Goderich that she has opened out 

her new stock on

HAMILTON STREET OPPOSITE
THE

COLBORNE HOTEL
and solicits a continuance of their patronage, 
as she can with confidence recommend her 
goods as hieing first class in every particular. 
The aid of MISS CAMERON, an acconi 
pliahed milliner, has been secured as as

sistant.
A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY INVITED. 

Wanted immediately, a number of appren
tices to learn millinery.

tar Hamilton Street, next door to W. Mit
chell's Grocery. 1784.

SHEPPARD'S BOOKSTORE.

Hymn Books.
NEW PRESBYTERIAN,

NEW METHODIST,
NEW ENGLISH CHURCH.

Revised edition of

NEW TESTAMENT

CLEARING SALE
-of- .______ _____ .

CARPETS
Wo offer the balance of our stock of CARPETS

RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES-
OUR BIG SALE

-OF- -
32 © S S ^3“ © © ©- S

will continue for thirty days. Just opened another case of

CHOICE NEW TWEEDS.
JOHN 0. DETLOB & CO-

înTOTICE! .
Owing to the state of hie honlth, the undersigned ha. decided to give up hi» present bull- 

ness, and now offers to dispose of the same on

LIBERAL TERMS.
Application can be made to himself personally. The stock consists. (tejfdMnmtl single 11 r 

goods, imported direct,) of a complete and well selected assort menthol GluH-RKii-a.,
NEW, FRESH A3ST3D OOOD;

and the stand being on Kingston St., and only one lot from the Square Is one of the VERY BEST 
in the town of Goderich for a good \

GROCERY or GENERAL BUSINESS.
'Ihc proprietor is willing to enlarge the premises if rouuired. Meantime the business will be 
carried on as hitherto and the present stock, which will be kept up by additions when required» 

will be sold at reduced prices.
JAMES WATSON.

* i

Goderich. 17th May 1881. 1787.

The Point Form books, periodicals, latest
NEWSPAPERS.

rpHE
1 HU

GODBBICH.

COOL BREEZES OFF LAKE
HURON render tills spot a

THE

UNIVERSAL VERDICT

Pine Beacli

Lap Plea® Grounds,
Splendid Verandas.

ACCOMMODATION FOR

2oo Guests
MONTREAL TELEGRAPH OF

FICE ON THE PREMISES.
---- T EBMS :-----

$8.00 TO $10,00 PER WEEK,
Children and Nurses, half price.

Write or Telegraph for Rooms and

Send for Circular
Address :

J. J. WRIGHT, Proprietor.
Point Farm, Goderich, )

July 25th, 1881. f

ia that our

IF1 YOU WANT
PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES 

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, Ac.,

THE PEOPLE’SD RUG STORE.
IF "Y"OTT WANT

GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, &c.,
GO TO

THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE.
A splendid assortment of FISHING TACKLE, Just received, nud will be sold CHEAP.

GEO. RHYltf AS
Successor to GEORGE CATTLE.

Blake's Block, near the Market, Goderich.
Prescriptions a Speciality - - - Night Bell on the Front Door.

99ct Photographs
are unsurpassed In the Dominion for

TRUTHFULNESS to LIFE
ind BEAUTY OF U1XISH.

R. .SALLOWS,
Photographer. 

Montreal St. Goderich Ont.

tar\. fine selection of Stereoscopic and Card 

Views of Goderich and vicinity always on

1797-tf

0ARD OF THANKS.

BY

^ __ *
To the Canada Fire and Marine ftisuraoce

Co*y.
Gentlemen,—Accept the thanks of the 

Colbornc Township Council for the very 
prompt and satisfactory settlement of loss on 
the Township Hall through your adjuster. Mr. 
Alex. McD. Allan of Goderich.

A. Sands, Treasurer.
Colbcrne. July 1881. 1797,

-LAW NO. 15 OF 1881.—TOWN
SHIP OF COLBORNE.

Whereas, it is considered expedient by the 
Municipal Council of Colhorne to sell part of 
the original road allowance opposite Lot 13, 7 
con. E. D„ Township of Colhorne, said part of 
road allowance not being used as a public 
road for a number of years.

Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal 
Council of the Township of Colhorne and it is 
hereby enacted by authority of the same, that 
the part of the original road allowance oppo
site Lot 13. 7 con. E. 1). of the said Township, 
as originally surveyed by the Canada Com
pany. containing by admeasurement, three- 
luarters of an acre, more or less, be sold to 
Stephen Yates for the sum of thirty dollars, 

ana that a deed of conveyance be executed by 
this corporation to the said Stephen Yates, and 
the Reeve of the Township of Colhorne is 
hereby empowered to execute such deed and 
affix the corporate seal of the corporation 
thereto.

Passed May 31st, 1881.
Wm. Young, Reeve.

J. A. McDonagh. Clerk. 1796-41.

Chancery notice to credi
tors. —

Pursuant to an order of the Court of Chan
cery made in the matter of BARBARA Mc- 
KAY, JAMES McKAY, and JOHN McKAY, 
Infants, under the age of twenty-one years, 
the Creditors of ADAM McKAY. late of the 
Township of Huron, in the Conn tv of Bruce 
Presbyterian Minister, who died m or abpu 
the month of May, 1876, are, on or before the 
30th DAY OF AUGUST, next,to send by post, 
prepaid, to W. CLIFTON LOBCOMBE, Es
quire, or the Town of Kincardine, in the Coun
ty of Bruce, Soliciter for the said Infants,their 
Christian and sur names, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities <if any) held by them ; or in 
default thereof they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said order. Ev? 
ery Creditor holding any security is to produce 
the same before me, at ray Chambers. Oegoode 
Hall, in the City of Toronto, on the SETON D 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, next, at the hour of 
two o’clock in the afternoon, being the time 
appointed for the adjudication of such claims. 

Dated, this 18th day of July, A.D.A881. 
«Signed# E. P. STEPHENS.

1797-1800 Referee.

Irk <£0n P61* day at home. Samples 
IU x*)/-U worth (5 free. Address 

Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Record of the LYMAN Barb

-A>* «>■:•>

#>’

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED THE
“Xj"Y3VLA3ST”

Four-Barb Wire Fencing
MONTREAL, QUE. \
HAMILTON, ONT. I
UINU1NNATL OHIO. >EXHIBITIONS.

Spring and Summer Goods.
NOVELTIES. asrO’VBILTIBà.

A choice selection of Fancy Straws, in Hats and Bonnets.
STYLISH, NEAT and SURE to PLEASE.

FRENCH and AMERICAN goods in the latest novelties.
A splendid assortment of

RIBBONS. FLOWERS and LACES.
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the newest styles.

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY kSOLICITED.
IVc take jtlcasure in duni'inj our goods.

K-SS WILSON,
Market Square, Goderich-.

HAIR DRESSING, goderich boiler works.
3VTrs. T. Fto'bert.son
rnAKE< THIS OPPORTUNITY OF
JL informing the ladies of Goderich, and the 

country generally, that she

Has Removed to East Street,
Near Knox Church. Goderich, where she car

ries on Hair Dressing in all its branches.

Switches, Curls, Puffs, Frizettes 
Braiding, etc., done up in 

the Latest Styles.

A Call ie Respectfully Solicited
Goderich, June 30.1881. 1793-3m

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
----------- PORT, IO'IOWA.

KOK
DAVKNPOl

roK .
EXCELLENCE and SUPERIORITY

Over all Competitors.

Tie Cheapest & Best Fencing
IN THE

W OB.B3D.
Adopted and in use on 19 Railway Lines in 

the U. 8. and Canada. See that our trade 
mark, “Lyman Barb,” is stencilled on each 
reel. Buy no Other. Send for prices and 
circulars to It, W. McKenzie, Goderich. 
DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO. 

177Mkn. Montreal.

NOTICE TO INTENDING BUILD
ERS.

ELLER & M c QÏÏÀRRIE
has on hand a choice lot of 

A1. PANNKLL DOORS. FRAMES and SASH 
of all sizes which they will sell cheaper than 
the cheapest; they are also prepared to furnish 
building material of all descriptions to order, 
or will take building contracts at prices which 
defy competition. No opposition in the 
County recognized. Do not forget to call on 
us: we always guarantee satisfaction. Cor
rect plans, specifications and estimates fur
nished on application.

MILLER & McQUARRIE
Planing Mill, Newgate St., Goderich Ont.

1788-3m.

1170 A WEEK. (12 a day at home easily 
I Cm made. Costly outfit free. Add res 
I bub 9c Cou, Augusta, Maine.

I.E.Knig'lit
DOMINION BAKERY,

West Street, - Near the Post Office.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Plain an«l Faery Pake», Wedding Pake* 
Iced and Ornamented

Second to none. AQ1 kinds of
FreshB bouits

Of good quality.

CONFECTIONERY OF ILINUNQS !
Which I guarantee will give Satisfaction. 

Self praise is no recommendation, but try my

PLAIN AND FANCY BREAD,
Which I deliver daily to all parts of the town, 
and judge for yourselves.

I. E. KNIGHT,
June 23.1881. 17V2-U Near tiie 1*081 Offlce

Chrystai 8s Black.
T< > MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT l’ANS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed undt v the 
personal supervision of the Proprietor.» who

ARK

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Bex 103. 1787

rpo BUILDERS.

SEEDS FOR 1881.
Thanking the public for ^ast favors,e I take

ileasure in stating that ve on hand

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.

A quantity of good white, brick on hand and 
for sale at reasonable rated.

The subscriber is now carrying un the In 
making business at the Kintail kilns, ami will 
give all orders width may be sent him ii.. 
most prompt attention. The brick is of th ; 
class quality, ami the terms aie rvnsunnbp*.

Address

JOHN K. M< GREGOR,
Kintail, P. O.

Seeds! Seeds!

better stock than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Barley, Peas, Black and White Oats,. 
Tares, Clover, and Timothy; also Pea Vine 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass

A first class assortment of 
FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
selected with great care from the best seed 
houses in the country. Call and see. Wc 
keep the best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet Introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES McNAlR-
1779. Hamilton St.

The subscriber begs to draw the at tun 
tion of the public generally to his 

large and varied stuck- of

FARM and GARDEN SERBS.
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMi • v ’
HUNGARIAN, MIL! .
PEAS, OATS
BARLEY, and choice W ill, 

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CZ 

and all other

GARDEN AND VEGETABLE t : ”
? at rates that cannot be bu ;

S. SLOA l i-
General Seed Dot ' 

Hamiltô;

ti
.......
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JULY a,THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIMY.

Ihe Poet’s Corner.
Aller Death.

J-ROM TH-K ARABIC»
He who dfyed at Azan sends 
This to comfort all his friends.

Faithful friends ! It lies, I know,
Pale and white and cold as snow;
And ye say, “Abdullah's dead !"
,Weeping at the feet and head,
I can see your falling tears,
I can hear your sighs and prayers.
Yet I smile and whisper this—
I am nol the thing you kias;
Cease your tears and let it lie,
Itircrs mine, it is not I.
Sweet friends! what the women lave 
For its last bed in the grave,
Isa hut which I am quitting.
Is a garment no more fitting.
Is a cage from which at last,
Like a hawk, my soul hath passed;
Love the inmate, not the room—
The rearer, not the garb—the plume
Of the falcon, not the bars
Which kept him from the splendid stars.

Loving friends !^bd wise and dry 
Straightway every weeping eye :
What ye lift upon the bier 
Is not worth a wistful tear.
"Tis an empty sea-shell—one 
Out of which the pearl has gone ;
The shell is broken—it lies there;
The pearl, the all, the soul, is here.
Tis an earthen jar whose lid 
Allah scaled, the while it hid 
That treasure of his treasury,
A mind that loved him; let it lie—
Let the shard be earth once more,
Since the gold shines in his store.

Allah glorious ! Allah good !
Now the world is understood;- 
Now the long, long wonder ends !
Yet ye weep, my erring friends,
While the man whom ye call dead 
In unbroken bliss instead 
Lives and loves you; lost, 'tis true,
By such light as shines for you;
But in the light ye cannot see,
Of unfulfilled felicity,
In enlarging paradise.
Lives a life that never dies.

Farewell, friends ! yet not iarewell ; 
Where I am ye too shall dwell.
I am gone before your face,
A moment’s time, a little space;
When ye come where I have stepped.
Ye will wonder why ye wept;
Ye will know, by wise love taught.
That here is all and there is naught. 
When awhile, if ye are fain.
Sunshine still must follow rain;
Only not at death, for death.
Now that I know, is that first breath 
Which our souls draw when we enter 
Life, which is of all the centre.

Be ye certain, all seems love.
Viewed from Allah's throne above; ,
Be ye stout of heart, and come 
Bravely onward to your home.

He that died at Az.an gave 
This to those who made his grave.

—[Edwin Arnold

«««ratfl

“If I W»« rmlilfil."

• Now, if I was President,’’ began Mr. 
Butterby the other morning, as he i>assed 
his cup over for a second cup of coffee— 
“If I was President of the Uniter States

“Which you aren’t, you know,” broke 
in Mrs. B., in an argumentai and confi
dential tone.

“And not likely to be," added Mrs. 
B 8 mother, with a contemptuous toss of 
her head.

“No," assented Mr. B., pleasantly : 
“but I was just supposing the case—’’

“Then suppose something in reason,” 
retorted Mrs. B., snappishly. “You 
might as well suppose you was the man 

iin the moon, or the Man in the Iron 
Mask, or—”

“So l might, my dear, so I might,” as
sented Mr. B., still pleasantly smiling, 
“but that has nothing to do with it. I 
was merely going to say that if I was 
President of the United States, I'd—”

• My !" burst in Miss Gertrude, aged 
IS. “wouldn't it be splendid if you was, 
pa 1 Just to think how those Wheedletop 
girls would change their tune whenl meet 
them, instead of throwing out their in. 
sinuations about people who consider it 
Christian-like to turn their last season’s 
silk dress, so that they may have more to 
give to charity ! But they might turn 
green with envy before I wouid ever—”

“Yes, and wouldn’t I warm it to Sam
my Dugan, just,” chirped in Master 
Thomas, aged 12. “I’d go up to him and 
smack him on the nose with a brick ’fore 
lit knowed where he was. an’ he dassent 
hit me back then, cos it ’ud he treason, 
an they'd hang him ; and I’d slide on 
the sidewalk and shy snow-balls at the 
p'leecemen, an’ sass Miss Ferule, an’ play 
hookey every day il didn't rain, an’ I’d

“Yes," chimed in Mrs. B., catching 
the infection from her enthusiastic pro
geny. “and then I'd be the first lady in 
the land, let the next^m who she would ; 
and Governors’ wives 'Would beg to be 
introduced to me, and I'd have balls 
twice s week, and banquets every' day, 
and—”

“And I’d have the management of the 
Wh'te House, and run things," remark
ed Mrs. B.’smother, her eyes sparkling 
with the prospect.

“Not much you wouldn t," (from Miss 
Gertrude ;) “not much, if I keep my 
health and know myself, you wouldn't— 
not .is long as I was the President’s 
daughter, atiff—”

“Yah !" ejeculated Master Tom, “I 
guess the President's son would be the 
biggest plum in that dish ? Wouldn’t I 
be the Prince of Wales then—say ! What 
’ud you know bout—"

“Shut up, all of you!" commanded 
Mrs. B. “I reckon the President's wife 
is the highest authority in the land ! 
Xnyhow, there’d be a dusty old time if 

anybody questioned it ; and I bet when 
tilt exercises were finished the survivors

would not ask for an Electoral Commis
sion to decide it over again ! My ! I’d 
like to see anybody—But. by the way, 
Mr. Butterby, what waa it you waa go
ing to say you would do if you was the 
President of the United States?"

“Resign as soon as the Lord would let 
me," said Mr. Putterby, calmly but de
terminedly.

And then a meditative silence fell up- 
! on the family, and remained there until 
the meeting arose.—[Detroit Free Press.

HOW TO PACK. •

Prwrtlral Suggestion. oh Whipping t'lnthm.

The art of packing is by no means a 
common accomplishment, and tile comic 
pictures which represent the girl of the 
period despairingly sitting on her trunk 
while the maid-of-all-work vainly endeav
ors to lock it and the. expressman clam
ours at the door, are scarcely as much 
exaggerated as one might suppose. It is 
always disagreeable and difficult to pock 
in a hurry ; therefore, it is wise’ to begin 
in season, say, at leiwt, a day before it 
seems at all necessary to dosu. See that 
your trunks are in order, and allow 
ample time for any repairs which are to 
be made, for mechanics, as many of us 
know to our sorrow, are more apt to 
make fair promises than to keep them.

After the trunks are ready, get every
thing together which is to be packed,and 
then go quietly and systematically to 
work. Very large trunks are an abomin
ation over which expressmen groan and 
swear, not altogether without reason. 
Still, short ones are inconvenient, except 
for short journeys, and multiply expense 
as the expressage is for each piece, be it 
for Saratoga trunk or small valise, w ith
out regard to size. But, whatever the 
size of the trunk, it should be filled, or 
at least packed full enough to prevent 
the contents from tossing about. If you 
are compelled to take a trunk which is 
too large for what you need to pack in it, 
till it with crumpled paper, rather than 
leave it half empty. Even experienced 
travellers have only a partial idea of tile 

! rough usage to which baggage is subject
ed. The train stops for two minutes, 
(lerliaps, and your new Saratoga is throw n 
—not lifted—from the baggage-car down 
on the platform, and then knocked 
around, pitched first on one end and 
then on another, until it would seem as 
though every fastening must be wrench
ed out of place. On this condition of af
fairs, unless the trunk is closely packed, 
the contents will be literally churned up 
and down and the clothes, which you 
have carefully folded, will be tumbled to 
a degree, even if nothing worse comes to 
them.

There are expressmen and expressmen, 
and it once happened to the writer to fall 
in with an accommodating one in a mom
ent of extremity. At the last minute it 
was discovered that the key of a trunk 
was missing, having mysteriously disap
peared from the lock, nor to this hour 
has it’ever been.found. “Got a stout 
rope, inarm !" One was produced, and 
he proceeded to tie up the trunk across 
each way, knotting the cord scientifically.

I “There, now, that'll hc-ld. Non see it s 
! better to have the rope both ways, so as 
t the top can’t come off. A trunk strap's 
pretty good, but a rope's better, ’cause it 

i goes both ways. " Ill England baggage 
is always corded for long journeys.

Nothing heavy, like books, etc.,should 
| ever be put in the top of a trunk, since 
the more heavily it is weighted the more 

! likely the binges are to break. Dresses 
should bo careful!)- folded, with the 
flounces laid smooth and drawing strings 
let out, the waist folded but once the 
wrong side out, with the sleeves laid ov- 

! er the back and the fronts over all. Then 
if absolutely necessary, the basque miy 
be folded again down the middle seam 

j of the back, but never across.
Packing trunks for ball dresses come 

with several trays, one above the other, 
each capable of holding one dress and its 
accessories. At the Parisian irodistes', 
where professional [lackers are employ- 
dc; the art of dress-packing is carried to 
perfection. The dress is taken, and, if 
it is separate, from the corsage, it can be 
laid in the tray with only à slight fold at 
the top of the skirt. The train is spread 
out first; then every puff or told is kept 
up by soft wads of yellow tissue-paper, 
white having been found to darken white 
and delicately-tinted satins. This is to 
prevent the creasing or crushing to 
which velvet and satin are particularly 
liable. Large sheets of the [>aper are 
then placed over the whole. The waist 
is next taken and laid out flat, like, a 
bat, upon the paper-covered skirt. The 
sleeves are filled with [«per so as to re
tain the shape made by the arms; every 
button is covered with [«per, and under 
head fringes, etc., are laid pieces of 
paper to prevent discolouration or cut
ting. Over the whole is then placed a 
final layer. When the top tray is reach
ed, and, perhaps, the next one also be
side the paper, a sheet of the finest cot
ton batting, such as flourists use, is 
placed over it. and, in turn, over this 
a layer of oil-silk. This is a precaution 
against the penetration of dampness or 
dust.

A clever American notion is that of 
adjusting trays which may he fitted to 
any trunk. These are merely tray bot
toms formed of frames, with tape-lat- 
tice-work, and are fitted in, when desir
ed, by means of adjustable end-pieces, 
which hold them in place firmly.— 
[Philandelphia Press

Uhi Thrown Sol le J

[Ancient.]
Peter said, “I go a-lisliiug," John and 

Thomas and James said, “We wriU go 
with you," and they went.

[Blessing. J
“For daily blessings most men forge* 

to pay their praires; hut let not us, be
cause it is a sacrifiée so pleasing to Him 
that protects us, and gives us flowers, 
and showers, ami stomachs, and meat, 
and content, and leisure to go a-tishing." 
—IJzaak Walton.

[Virtue.]
“Angling is a rest to the mind, a 

cheerer to the spirits, a diverter of sad
ness, a calmer of unquiet thoughts, a 
moderator of passions, a procurer ofcon- 
teiuedness. It is like the virtue of hu
mility, which has a world of blessings 
attending upon it. "—[Sir Henry Wotton.

[Beauteous.]
“How in youth I used to gallop to the 

glens, over a hundred heathery' hills; 
how leaped piy heart to hear tile thunder 
of the waterfall and, at last, the dim, 
shallow line of music, teeming with 
swift-shooting, silver shilling, scaly life, 
most beauteous to behold, at every soft 
alighting of the deceptive line.”—[Chris
topher North.

[Clerical. ]
“I give up tiy-tishing; it is a light, vo

latile, dissipated pursuit. But ground- 
bait, with a good steady float, that never 
bobs without a bite, is an occupation for 
a Bishop, and in no way interferes with 
sermon-making. ’—[Sidney Smith.

| Priceless. ]
1‘It is affecting to see a distant moun- 

taintop, whereon you camped for a night 
in your youth, still as blue and ethereal 
to your eyes, as is your memory of it 
It lies like an isle in the far heavens, a 
part of earth unprofaned, which does 
not bear a price in the market; is not 
advertised by the real estate broker.”— 
[Henry D. Thoreau.

[Jolly.]
“That’s the sport, to throw the fly, 

and in half a minute take it quickly out. 
Though the whole earth is given to the 
children of men, none but we jolly Ash
ers get the plums and raisins of it, by 
the rivers which run along the hills.”— 
[Charles Kingsley.

[Healthful.]
“Hauling fish through the surf is bet

ter than wasting time in the Senate.”— 
[Daniel Webster.

[Resistless. ]
“If the angler be not impelled by the 

command of a visible queen of May, he 
always feels the unconquerable necessity 
of going a-tishing when the spring 
conies. It can’t be resisted. He might 
as well try to shake off the impulse of 
waking in the morning and resolve to 
sleep on forever. *’—[XV. C. Paine.

[Happiness.]
“Tramping all day through brush and 

brier, fighting flies and mosquitoes and 
branches that tangle the line, and snags 
that break the hook, and returning 
home late and hungry, with wet feet 
and a string of speckled trout on a wil
low twig—this is pure happiness, the 
like of which a boy will never have 
again. ”-[C. Dudley Warner.

[Sentiment.]
“The fisherman has a harmless, pre

occupied look; he is a kind of vagrant 
that nothing fears. All his approaches 
are gentle and indirect. He times him
self to the meandering, soliloquising 
stream; he addresses himself to it as a 
lover to his mistress; lie woos it and 
stays with it till he knows its hidden 
secrets. Where it deepens his purpose 
deepens; where it is shall »w he is indif
ferent. He knows how to interpret its 
every glance and dimple; its beauty 
haunts him for days. " —[John Bur
roughs.

[Hopeful ]
“The enthusiastic angler is never con

tent with minor achievements. His 
constant expectation is that every new 
cast will afford him some new conquest, 
and that the grand sport of to-day will 
he excelled by the grander sport of to- 

i morrow."—[George Dawson.
Who hunts, doth oft in (langer ride;
Who hawks, lives oft both far ami wide:
Who usee games, shall i.ften provv
A laser; ami who falls in love

Is fetter'd in fond Cupid's snare:
My angle breeds m_e.no such car»-.

- [William Basse.

A ••Simple” Drew*.

Â number of gentlemen at a party the 
! other evening were wondering why all 
; young ladi.s di t not dress in the pfain 
simple style of a young belle present, 
whose toilet they greatly admired. The 
dress was certainly very beautiful, as was 

! the young lady, which has a great deal 
I to do with the dress that deserves de
scription. The underskirt w s of plain 
white Sürali, covetxd with the nifties of 
the same goods. The ovevdreis was. of 

' nun's veiling of an exquisitely fine tex- 
I ture, adorned with frills and cascades of 
I cream-white lace, and caught up with 
| clusters of white snow drops covered 
with crystals. Upon the head of golden 
hair was a delicate wreath of sn- -w drops 

I glittering with white jets. She wore 
not a jewel, but carried in her hand a 
laive antique fan of white feathers 
spangled with crystals. After the party 
was over the wearer of the dress, who 
had heard of and enjoyed the compli
ment, laughingly informed one of her 
admirers—a doting uncle—that this 
“simple’’ dress, at an exceedingly moder
ate computation, not including “Ma- 
dame’s" bill for making, had cost $lt>0. 
All the uncle did was quietly to hand the 
roung lady of the “simple" dress his new 
nat, with a bow of acknowledgment and 
a wave of the hand, which expressed 
more than words could have done his 
unqualitied admission to the utter in
capacity of the masculine mind to com
prehend the magnitude or to guess the 
price of a woman's dress, even though 
the dress stimulates “simplicity” tu per 
feet ion.

miscellaneous.
It has no doubt been a mystery to 

many how the iron ball inside of the sleigh 
bell got there, and it is said to have tak- 

considerable thought on the part of 
the discoverer before the idea struck 
him. In making sleigh belle the iron 
ball in put inside a sand core just the 
shape of the inside of the belL Then a 
mold is made just the shape of the out
side of the bell. This sand core, with 
the jinglet inside, is placed in the mould 
of the outside, and the melted metal is 
poured in, which fills up the space be
tween the core and the mold. The hot 
metal bums the core so that it can be fill 
shaken out, leaving the ball within the 
shell. Ball valves, swivel joints and 
many other articles are cast in the same 
manner.

Then.—Then the summer mornings 
were full of si aging-birds, always waiting 
outside our windows to help us begin 
the day with happiness. Then flowers 
were born as if t:> accompany the birds 
in their benevolent mission. Then all 
our dreams were pleasant imaginings, 
Arabian Nights’ Entertainments, frolic 
visions of untroubled joy. Then J une 
was the longest and loveliest
month in the calehdar. Then we were 
never depressed by bad weather. Then 
headache had no lodgement nearer than 
our neighbor’s brain. Then personal 
rheumatism was unknown to us. Then 
insomnia had not been invented, and we 
werÿ not obliged to draw upon the apo
thecary for vials of sleep then we could 
walk twenty miles a day without fatigue. 
Then ail was gold that glistened, ^hen 
we were young !

A Chinaman working at Nevada City, 
Neb., brought to his employer a Chinese 
lily, in bud, which he said would bloom 
at just twelve o’clock of the Chinese 
New Year. He brought it in about 10 
o’clock, and dosed it with a white pow
der dissolved in warm water, and per
formed over it several ceremonies. The 
buds were observed to swell visibly, but 
at 11:40 o’clock not one had opened. 
The hands were fast moving up to the 
midnight hour. When it lacked but 
about three minutes of twelve, John 
drew a piece of bamboo about an inch in 
diameter from some secret recess about 
his raiment. Placing this to his lips he 
gently blew his warm breath on one of 
the buds, and almost instantly it waa 
seen to expand and stand forth a full
blown flower. In rapid succession, 
flower after flower was thus brought out, 
and at midnight the whole plant was a 
mass of blossoms.

Wife.—What do you think the beau
tiful word “wife” comes from. It is the 
word in which the English and Latin 
language conquered the French and the 
Greek. I hope the French will some 
day get a word for it instead of that 
dreadful word femme. But what do you 
think it comes from ? The great value 
of Saxon words is that they mean some
thing. Wife means “weaver.” You 
must either be housewives or housemoths; 
remember that. In the deep sense, you 
must either weave men’s fortunes or 
embroider them, or feed upon and bring 
them to decay. Wherever a true wife 
comes, home is always around her. The 
stars may be over her head, the glow
worm in the night cold grass may be the 
fire at her foot; but home is where she 
is; and for a noble woman it stretches 
far around her, better than houses ceil
ed with cedar and painted with Vermil
lion, shedding its quiet light for those 
who else are homeless. This I believe 
to be a woman’s true place and power.

The Silence of Friendship. — Only 
real friends understand silence. XX1 ith a 
passing guest or ceremonial acquaintance 
you feel under an obligation to talk ; you 
may make an effort to entertain him as 
a matter of courtesy; you may be tired 
or weak, but no matter, you feel you 
must exert yourself. But, with a very 
dear and intimate friend sitting by you, 
there is in» feeling of the kind. To be 
surp, you may talk if you feel able, 
pouring out all sorts of confidence, re
lieved and refreshed by tlie interchange 
of thoughts and sympathies. But, if 
you are very tired, you kriow you do not 
need t.» say a word. You are perfectly 
understood, and y«>u know it. You can 
enjoy the mere fact of your friend s pre
sence, and find that does you more good 
than conversation. The sense of that 
present and sympathetic affection rests 
you more than any words. And your 
friend takes it as the highest proof <>f 
your friendship and confidence, .and pro
bably never loves you so vividly as in 
these still moments. No matter that 
twilight is falling, and that you cannot 
see each other’s faces—the presence and 
the silence are full of -brightness and 
eloquence, and you feel they are enough.

.CINGALESE 
H AIR REN EWER

The crowning giory of men or women is 
beautiful head ok hair. This can only he oh 
tatned by using risey-ME. which 1»- 
proved itself to be the BEST HAIB RESTORER in the market, 
motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders 

I soft aud silky, strengthens its roots, and pi 
! vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold by al 
druggists. Priece 50 ct's. a bottle. 1752.1y-

For Sale by" J. WILSON. Druggist,

ZEreuxaM-ers -^-ttera-tiorx -

C7V

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for iu any quantity nt very lowest

I SELL EITHER 2 04 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb gal van bed alter being twisted which cannot ecnle off.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.
10 SNOW DRIFTS—NO WEEDS-NO WASTE LANDS.

For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

DOIT’T FOBeO-BT

Moore It. Noyes,a merchant of Matta- 
wnn, and Frank Connor, of Paw Paw, 
Mich., were struck by lightning yester
day. Both were killed instantly.

During the thunder storm at Lachute, 
Que., the lightning killed six cows which 
a farmer was driving home. The farm
er escaped.

Dk Fowler’s Extract or Wun Staw- 
rerry cures summer complaints, diar
rhea, dysentery, choler amorhus, chole
ra infantum, sour stomach, colic, nausea, 
vomiting, canker, piles and nil manner 
of fluxes

THAT

E. DOWNING’S.
is the place for

FIRST CLASS BOOTS AND SHOES.

Boots and Shoes repaired and made to order."®*1

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
3 da S3STE’m3.

are offering some Special Bargains in

Dress Deeds, Prints, Shirtings, Denims, Ducks, Table
in ens, White and Grey Cottons.

PRINTS- - y»t Colors, from 5c. per yard up.
TIT. a HIT n A ntT-sxlE'R P1H —Special Make, without exception the best make

COTTON 8HIKTINOS. -Extra Value, from 12*c. up.
TWEEDS —Fine Selection In English, Scotch and Canadian. Suits made to outer In 

F Irst Class Style for S10, $12. $14. $16and $18. All cloth bought cut out free of charge.

REID & SNEYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

The Detroit, Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad Company
NOW OFFER FOR SALE OYER 1,31)0,000 ACRES
Of the Choicest FARMING and TIMBERED LANDS in the Northern Peninsula

of Michigan,
Destined to be the best wheat-producing region in the world. These lands aro situated in the 
counties of Chippewa. Mackinac. Schoolcraft, and Marquette, and embrace many thousand» 
of acres of the best agricultural lands in the State of Michigan.

a. C. ROBERTSON, D
EAST STREET,

JUST RECEIVED ! A LARGE STUCK !

fALL PAPER!:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx»
GLOBB TOBACCO CO.,

DETROIT, Mich., and WINDSOR, <

Green Window Paper !
Carpets taken up and Relaid. Oil Cloth Laid. Hair 

Mattrusrtuq madu over, and all kinds of Repairings 
done. Pictures Framed as Cheaply* as 

ever. fa.Cha.ire Recaned.

ROBERTSON'S VARIETY STORE. y

T

clay loam of great depth. The timber remaining upon the land being generally sufficient for 
the settlers' use in building and fencing. , ,

These partially cleared lands are now offered at the low price of from $1 to fl. V> per acre, 
one-fourth cash, and the remainder at purchasers' option, at any time within nine years, with

and no better opportunity has ever been
________ ____ _ ___ _______________ _________ I, and intending purchasers will be wise by
availing themselves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly taken 
and settled upon.

The lands more immediately on thé line of the Detroit. Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad 
from the Straits of Mackinac to Marquette are more heavilv timbered, and are almost univers
ally gbod agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms when the timber is removed.

The iron and lumber interests of the upper peninsula are of such magnitude as to call for 
all the charcoal and lumber that the timber ana wood upon the lands will produce—this will 
enable the settler to make good wages while clearing the land.

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Kilns will be built at various points along the line, and Furn
aces are now being erected along the line of the road at Point tit. Ignace.

The great demand and good prices for labor, both in winter and summer, make these lands 
particularly desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent the Railroad are offen d 
at prices from $5 upwards, according to location, value of timber, etc. The lands are at your 
very door, and are being rapidly settled by Canadians.

For pamphlets, maps and other informaiton, address.
XV. t). STRONG, Land Commissioner,

1786. 39 Newberry and McMillan Building. Detroit, Michigan.

V

Merchant Tailoring!
HUGH DUNLOP,

The Fashio able Tailor, Is aow In a position to execute all orders he may be favored with. In

THE LATEST SPRING AND 'SUMMER STYLES.

ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 
TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.

£3TCall and sec our Goods,

Hugh Dunlop. Fashionable Tailor. Vest-St.. Goderich.
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•Wrvatlaa» afin. Hebe Tarfcer.

Yon may notch It on de palin'» as a mighty 
reeky plan

To make your Judgment by de clothes [dat 
Id vers up • man;

For I hardly needs to tell you how you often 
come ercross

A lift y-dollar «addle on a twenty-d, liar horse.
Au, »uk.ii iude low-groun’s, you dieklverae 

you go.
Dat de find' shuck may hide de mennes' nub

bin In a row.

I think a man has got a mighty slender chance 
for Heben

Dat holds onto his piety but one day out ob

Dat talks about de sinner wid a heap o' solemn 
chat.

An' nebber drops a nlckle In de missionary 
hat:

Dat's fsremost in de meetin'-houKc for raisin' 
all de chunes.

But lays aside his 'ligion wld his Sunday pan
taloons.

1 nebber judge o' people dat I meets al-.ng de 
way.

By de places wher dey comes from an' de hou
ses whar dey stay;

For de bantam chicken's awf ul fond o’ roostin’ 
pretty high.

An’ de turkey-huoard sails above de eagle in 
de sky;

Dey ketches little mlnuers in de middle ob de
sea.

And you finds de sinalloe" 'possum up do big- 
gee' kind o' tree !

The Ideal eatnaral Porridge.
Clean, aromatic, coarse <lrv meal must 

be got from some shop where they know 
what is good in the way of oatmeal. 
The meal must oe stored as carefully as 
tea in a covered dry jar, so that neither 
must, mice nor beetles can defile it. 
The saucepan must be the pink of clean
liness, and must not have been used for 
anything other than milk and bread- 
stuffs. Saucepans in which potatoes, 
greens or meats have been cooked are 
never pure enough for milk and bread- 
stuffs. With such materials the making 
of delicious porridge is easy, hut with
out them it is impossible. Bearing in. 
mind the principle on which breadstuff» 
and milk are to be combined in food, we 
perceive that the meal must be cooked 
in water. Therefore, having clean boil
ing water in the sauce|ian, we take a 
small teacupful of nieal itwo or three 
ounces) for each pint of water in the 
saucepan. Draw the saucepan of boil
ing water off the fire and then sift in 
the meal through the fingers. The meal 
must be sifted into the water, so as to be 
evenly spread over the surface, and to 
sink free from lumps. Then push the 
saucepan fully on the fire and boil brisk
ly for a minute or two, so as to thorough
ly mix the meal up with the water be
fore it begins to thicken. Next boil 
slowly for three or four quarters of an 
hour, according to the coarseness of the 
meal. Care must be taken that the por
ridge is just kept on the move, and it 
must be stirred, if necessary, so as not 
to burn, and not to get lumpy. Smoke 
and soot must be carefully kept from 
contaminating it. The porridge is now 
cooked so far that all the starch-granules 
are fully bunt, and the meal is properly 
disintegrated. Now pour out the por
ridge like a thin custard into a vegetable 
dish, and leave it to cool uncovered. If 
successful, the porridge cn cooling will 
set or gelatinise; a brownish skin forme 
over the surface, and as this contracts 
the porridge separates all round from the 
dish to its edge. It becomes a soft, tre
mulous jelly, perfectly cooked, sweet in 
flavor, uniform in consistence, and free 
from contamination by dirty saucejian», 
by burning, or by the defilement of soot 
or smoke. It should be eaten at the end 
of breakfast with cold milk, and it makes 
a most excellent supper.

A saucerful of such porridge put into 
a soup plate and a half-pint mug of good 
rich new milk is, indeed, a lunch or a 
a supper, or a finish to breakfast which 
is fit for a king. It is a food on which 
any man can do anything of which he is 
capable in the way of labor, mental or 
physical. For growing children, and 
youths who are stunted in heigth or un
sound in structure, this is exactly the 
food that is wanted. It is like bricks 
and morter for the growing frame of in
fants, school-children and over-grown 
youths. For nursing mothers it is 
equally valuable, supplying them with the 
earthy phosphates and other materials 
out of which good milk is made, without 
drawing upon the mother’s own struc
tures, as is often exemplified by the ra
pid softening and decay of teeth in wo
men who nurse their children largely 
upon meat and upon beer.

Fun anô Fancy, ^
Soft water is often caught when it 

rains hard.
The Zulus don't wear clothes, and 

there are consequently no opportunities 
for shoddy contractors during their wars.

“Wounded in the war, were you? Pau
ly?" —“The bullet hit me in the ehist, 
here, surr, »n’ came out at me back.”— 
“Come, come, Pat, that won’t do! Why 
it would have gone tight through yourheart 
man!" —Och, faix, me heart waa in my 
mouth at the toime surr!"

Woman is like ivy,—the more yon are 
ruined, the closer she clings to you. A 
vile bachelor adds, “Ivy is like woman 
—the more it clings to you the more 
you are ruined." Poor rule that won’t 
work both ways.
, Wash a baby up, clean and dress him 
up real pretty, and he will reaist all ad
vances with a most superlative crossness; 
but let him eat molasses, gingerbread 
and fool around the coalluxl for a half 
hour, and he will nestle his dear little 
dirty face close up to your shirt-bosom, 
and be just the loveliest, cunningest lit
tle rascal in all the world.—[New Haven 
Register.

When one tries to be funny he suc
ceeds little better than an elephant who 
hopes to be graceful, but when one’s 
tongue is so made that wit is the result 
of its normal activity then one may even 
be funny in a prayer and at the same 
time deeply reverent. When Father Al- 
vore was invited to ask a blessing at a 
public banquet he bowed his head and 
said, “O Lord! Adam sinned by eating 
and Noah by drinking. Keep us from 
the wickedness of the one and the fol
ly of the other. Amen. ”

Were you ever alone, and did you feel
It was almost useless even to kneel,
For nothing on earth could still the pain
That had come to your life again and 

Againl

Not long since, in a Mississippi court, 
a colored man sued a neighbor for dam
ages for killing his dog. Col. M.—, de
fendant's lawyer, called Sam Parker, co
loured, to prove that the dog was a 
worthless cur, for whose distruction no 
damage ought to be recovered. Col. M. 
“Sam, did you know this dog?" Sam— 
Yes, sah, I wer’ pussonally acquainted 
with dat dog." Col. M.—“Well, tell 
the jury what sort of a dog he was." 
Sam—“He wer’a bigyeller dog.” Col. 
M.—“What was he good for?" Sam— 
“Well, he would’t hunt; he wouldn’t do 
no yard duty ; he jes’ lay 'round an' eat. 
Dat make them call him what they did. 
Col. M. —“Well, sir, what did they call 
him?" “Dey called him ‘Lawyer’, sah.”

“How flagrant it is!" said Mrs. Mixer, 
as she sniffed the oder of a bottle of Ja- 
maca, ginger. “It is as pleasant to the 
oil factories as it is warming to the dia
gram, and so accelerating to the system 
that it makes one forget all pain, like 
the ox-hide gas that people take for the 
toothache. It should have a place in ev
ery home where people are subject to 
bucolics and such like melodies ; besides 
a spoonful is so salubrions when run 
down like a boot at the heel in walking, 
one feels like a new creature. ’’

A healthy man never thinks of his 
stomach. The dyspeptic thinks of noth
ing else. Indigestion is a constant re
minder. The wise man who finds him
self suffering will spend a few cents for 
a bottle of Zopeaa, from Brazil, the new 
and remarkable compound for cleansing 
and toning the system, for assist
ing the digestive apparatus and the 
liver to properly perform their duties 
in assimilating the food. Get a 10 cent 
sample of Zoptsa, the new remedy, of 
F. Jordan, druggist. A few doses will 
surprise you. ,

USELESS WOMEN.
It is an unfailing theme—old as crea

tion—the faults of women !
No doubt Adam harped on it rainy 

days, when there was nothing to be done 
at gardening, perhaps he had some cause 
for complaint, for every inteUigent per
son will admit tha he was sadly taken in 
by that metamorphosed rib of nia

Nowadays, wherever you go, you hear 
the same doleful story.

Young men are afraid to marry be
cause the young women are so useless. 
All they are fit for is to dress up like 
dolls, and ait in the jiarlor, and thump 
the helpless piano.

Well, who ia to blame ?
Not the young ladies themselves, most 

assuredly.
Somebody says it is their mothers, but 

we don’t think so. _
Don’t everybody know that the young 

men of the present day want the young 
women to be useless ? Don’t they want 
them to dress up and sit in the parlor I 
Don’t they praise their unsunned fore
heads and their lily hands, and admire 
the sweep of their silken trails, and the 
glitter of their jewelery ?

The pretty talk that we hear somi- 
times about girls helping their mothers 
in the kitchen is beautiful on paper, but 
who exiiects anything of the kind from a 
young lady ?

Baking bread, and coddling preserves, 
and sweeping, and making beds are not 
conducive to white hands and delicate 
complexions; and when it comes to 
washing clothes and scrubbing floors— 
why, good gracious ! that is all !

Y’oung men never go into kitchens to 
watch their darlings make pies and black 
stoves—anywhere out of novels; they 
don’t wan t to, and the girls don’t want 
tlu-m to ! They all know that Maggie 
looks like any scullion without her powd
er; and smut on her face is not becoming; 
and sweat and steam will take her hair 
out of curl; and strawberries and peach
es, however delicious they may be to the 
palate, put one’s finger ends in hopeless 
mourning.

No; the young man of the present day 
when he calls on the young lady, expects 
to sit in the softest corner of the sofa, 
and Maggie is expected to be dressed 
like one of the last fashion-plates, with 
at least twenty ruffles on her dress, and 
a bustle as large as Sallie s, or Jennie's, 
or Annie's, or else she isn’t stylish.

You just listen a moment to the con
versation of our young men as they 
smoke their cigars in front of their club 
room and watch the ladies pass by.

“There goes Miss B. Deuced stylish- 
looking girl ! grooms her hair well; 
dresses in elegant taste; plays a tip-top 
game of euchre, too. ’

“There comes Miss C. Drab and wine- 
color; striking costume; got a handsome 
foot, and not afraid to show it By 
George ! a fellow needn’t be ashamed to 
drive out with such a stylish-looking 
woman !”

When little Miss D. passes by in her

Elain dress, with nobody’s dingy hair on 
ut her own, and a hat full a year be

hind the fashion, all the “fellows" stare 
at her, and make remarks about one’s 
grandmother, and Noah s Ark, and 
wonder Bamum isn't after her. Not 
one of them says anything about the 
fact that she is a sensible woman, and 
has spent her life in the kitchen cooking 
and mending for her father and half a 
dozen young brothers and sisters. Oh, 
no. And yet men are all the time cry
ing out that they want sensible women 
tor wives.

Why don’t they get them, then ?
Then sensible girls of this generation 

will mostly be old maids, because men 
go in for the girls who giggle the most, 
who are dashing, who sport the most 
false hair, and who pad the most atroci
ously. And really it has been so long 
since s real woman, as God made her

has been in fashion, that we doubt if the 
men of to-day would know to what 
species she belonged if they should 
suddenly behold her.

Gentlemen say; “Oh, ladies ought to 
dress with more simplicity !” and then 
they quote Paul, etc.

Suppose you try the sweet simplicity 
dodge, young ladies, and go to a bail or 
a party in the traditional scant-skirted 
white muslin with blue ribbons, and 
your hair au nature?.

You will have the pleasure of playing 
wall-flower to the end of the chapter.

If anybody thinks dress is of no con
sequence, just let her get into a railway 
car with a faded carlico gown, and an 
old shawl, and a last year's.bonnet on. 
All the men will be reading newspapers. 
They will be very deeply absorbed. 
The papers that day wiU be particularly 
interesting. Credit Mobilier or the 
last murder trial farce will be especially 
fascinating. They will sit near the end 
of the seat next the aisle and never see 
you. You may stand there with your 
arms full of packages, and shift from 
one foot to the other,and stagger against 
their backs at eyery lurch of the engine, 
until the crack of doom, before any of 
those gentleman, who are crying out for 
plainly-dressed women, will give you a 
•eat.

Next day you j ust go and dress up in 
your new spring silk, with its frills and 
flounces, and your stylish dulmon, and 
your charming Paris hat, and your deli
cate gloves, and your floating curls, and 
go into a railway car and half a dozen 
gentleman will forget that a newspaper 
ever existed, and insist that they greatly 
prefer standing to sitting.

Don't we know? Haven’t we tried it?
Gentlemen, refom yourselves! If you 

really deeire women to be sensible, en
courage them to be so. Have courage 
to be polite to ladies who are not dress
ed in the height of fashion. Don't be for
ever talking about style. Show the la
dies by your conduct that you want 
them sensible, pure minded, and you 
will have them so, for they will do any
thing to please you.

••fame Oal, fir. Held."

The oratory of the red man is highly 
figurative and poetic, always ; but an In
dian can make a very practiced speech in 
his native style, too. The followinghap- 
py specimen shows that he can certainly 
match Mr. Moody or Mr. Spurgeon in 
the quaint and vivid way of putting 
things.

At a missionary meeting in Hamilton, 
John Sunday, an Indian preacher, in 
dosing an address, spoke as follows :

“There is a gentleman who, I supi>ose, 
is no«oin this house. He is a very fine

Sentleman, but a very modest one. He 
oes not like to show himself at these 

meetings. I do not know ho»- long it is 
since I have seen him, he comes out so 
little. I am veiy much afraid that he 
sleeps a great deal of his time, when he 
ought to be out doing good.

“His name is Gold. Mr. Gold are you 
here to-night, or are you sleeping in your 
iron chest ? Come out, Mr. Gold ; come 
out, and help us do this great work, to 
preach the gospel to every creature. Ah, 
Mr. Gold ! you ought to be ashamed of 
yourself, to sleep so much in your iron 
chest. Look at your white brother, 
Silver ; he does a great deal of good while 
you are sleeping.

‘ 'Come out, Mr. Gold. Look at your 
little brown brother, Mr. Cupper, he is 
everywhere. Your poor little brown 
brother is running about, doing all that 
he can tn help us. Why don't you come 
out, Mr. Gold? Well, if you won’t show 
yourself, send us your shirt, (that is, a 
bank note.) That is all I have to say."

We pass the word along for Mr. Gold. 
We think that John Sunday s call is very 
timely, and we re-echo it, hoping that it 
may reach the ears of Mr. Gold, or of 
those who have him in custody. “The 
silver and gold are mine, saitli the Lord 
of Hosts," but the gold seems to be ob
tained with much more difficulty than the 
si’ver or copper.—Christian.

5. The courts have decided that refut
ing to take a newspaper and jieriodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and" 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray’s Syrup 
op Rep Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Golds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
A11 chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles. — ad

— VICTORIA —

Buchu&UvaUrsi
THE CHE/7T SPECIFIC 
Diseases orthK i dney s 
Up/NHHY O PC HNS.

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGH», COLDS ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS LOSS OF 
VOICE; HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

of the Oum whichexudcs from the Red Sprue,’ tree 
/-without doubt the most valuable native Oum for 
Medicina I purposes.
Every one

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

NEW*YOr1FtO OL^gJoOW

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS I» to t*e Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger acoommodatlons are unsurpaseeu.

All Staterooms on Main Deck.___
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block,

1751 Agent at Goderich

^OTICB.

Giving up Photographing in Godnids.

notice former price*»»» , Former.
Life Size Photos. • - •fig *1$
fixlOThotO", i « IJO
Cabinets Photo Pfrdcs.. - LOO
Card Photo, per doe.. • 10u

And Frames to suit the above at

BOTTOM PRIO®8'

gSES"«MK* Sr=S5tfS5S
at1766 E. L. Johnson’s-

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. STRACHAN
HAS REMOVED HIS

QROCEBY business

ha* heard

derful ef
fectt of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pinet in

ImnQ Die-

lnlhNw 
the physi 
eiant regu
larly tend 
their con- 
tumptive 
patiente to 
the pine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the

LOVELL'S

Province o! Ontario Directory
BOR 1881-1882- 

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1681. 
Price $5.00.

MR. LOVELL, at the request of several 
Merchants and others of the Province of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal, &c„ begs to 
announce that his firm will publish a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY, in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OF THE

CITY OF MONTREAL
The same care and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited. Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
Montreal Dec. 1881. Publishers. 1769

Mow to tic! lilrli. ,
The great secret of obtaining riches, is 

first to praçtice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm
ous doctor’s bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich.' Health and happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
simply because* we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle."’ Sold by F. Jor
dan

Btirklen** Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Epps bCocoa.—Grateful andComfortino. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selectcn Cocoa, Mr,

cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may he gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.—Sold only in Packets 
labelled-“James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, Eng."—Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.

1761

Burdock

3 LOOD

Bitters

GRAY’S 
SYRUP 

RED
SPRUCE ls:«§ 

GUM.

In this 
prep a ra
tio n the 
Gum never 
separates, 
and all its 
a n t <-spas
modic, ex
pectorant, 
tonic, ana 
balsamic 
properties

; This Syr
up. care- 

'fully v ft- 
I pared at a

To the old stand in the Albion Block. Ï!i*7it“y'V*",d
to welcome all hie old customers and the public gtnernuj 8

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES
8 AS

CHEAT AS THE CHEAPEST.
ID O. STRACHAN.

quantity 
of the finest 
f i c k c d

solution.

Its remarkable porccr in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost sped Ac effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now we'd 
knoten to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Price, C5 and 
BO cents a bottle. ..The mords “Syrup of Red Spruce Gum < 
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and our u\-c . 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY; WATSON <(' CO..
Wholesale Druggist.,

Sole Proprietors and

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
-----OF-----

MR. D. FERGUSON
------AT A-------

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearlv all of said Stock, as well as my own original Stock, was bought bt f. r«* Hi*_ A«l%ner 

of Hardware. I am therefore in a position to sell Cheaper than any *•» I. « »
House in the County.

*>•8 -
vâisf5 fc'FPfI1

l'or sale r>y James Wilson,
Chemist anti Druggist.

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry. I 
am fitting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late firm of Runciman <£ Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.
^ 8. SEEGMILLER,
£ Proprietor.

MY STOCK OF

which I want to run off quickly.

COMB AND BUT AT SUCH PRICES AS WILL 5L3A»2 Y Cl

Frssli Ground o/t©r Lim@ in i^took.
AGENT FOP. BEST STEEL BABB FENCE WIRE.

B,. "W- ZMoIKIIEIISrZIIE]
1751-4m.

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOXI. MANUFACTURERS OF

i-hr*!
\__ fl.—

*- .js**- '.r:—-,

<ScC. SeC.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER,
REPAIRING .and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas- 

or.able Rates. Call ami examine beferv j urclvtHt'g elsewhere.
nr„ 3c <7- STORY,

lKNUX'8 OLD STND. HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
/—<) F-----

Roots and. Shoes,

’S
F t / MONTH.

Previous to Stock, taking. " Yy Stock is Large and well-assorted,
and

GREAT BARGAINS
be given.

- CASH 
WM. CAMPBELL

Goderich, Jan. 13,1;,6I 1709

■ardadl Heating Olmmeai. c*rbo- 
lstsd. should bs need Is connection with Bur
dock Blood Bltters.for surins ulcers, sbesssss, 
lever, sores, sic.

7lf jooareen__
IflF oT business, weak 1 

i Iiined by the strain of } 
your duties - avoid
Hop Bitters.

If you are young and] 
discretion or dissipai 
tied or single, old or] 
poor health or languish] 

ess, rely on H O p| 
Whoever you are. 

whenever yon feel 
that your system 
needs cleansing, ton-1 
inr or stimulating 
wtoiout intoxicating, 
take HOP A 
Bitter».

r
BprBÉEOB

Nltloaal Fill*, superior to all other purgatives in 
strength and virtue, in safety and mildness of action.

lit you area’
' man of let- _
ters toiling over nil_ 
night work, to res
tore brain nerve and 

I waste, use Hop B» 
■suffering from any In- 
|tion : it yonaremar-
f'ouug. suffering from 
ng on a bed of sick- 

■Bitter*.
Thousands (Be an' 

I nually from some 
■ form of Kidney 
^disease that might 
I have been prevented 
I by a timely use of

“ pBltteiHope

Have yon dp»- 
pepeta, kidney, 
or urinary com
plaint, disease 
of the stomach, 
bowels, blood, 
liver or nerves t 
Tou will be 
cured if you use 
Hop Bitter*

Ifyonareefm-
few spirited, tr: 
ui It mai 
•avevour 
life, ft hae 
laved hun-1 
drede.

HOP

NEVER

IFAIL

D. I. O.
lis an absolute 
Jnnd irreslsta- 
jble cure for 
drunke ness, 
uw of opium, 
tobaooo,or 
bar oo tics.

Soldbydrng- 
riHts. Senator 
[Circular.

bop Bnrny
m co.,

IlUflieiltT, *. T. 
I A Toronto, Ont.

* i
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DOORS,
SASHES, BLINDS, 

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Intenor Finish. 

STAIRS. HANDRAILS.
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica

tion. r-W" Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

Coltome.
Bush fires on the lake shore, are very 

troublesome this week.

AahflolL
Early Harvest.—Mr. Wm. Holland 

cut his wheat on the 13th of July, and 
carries the honor of being the first har
vester of the season in this township.

Milltum.
The Signal is the most borrowed 

newspaper in this vicinity.
Hotel Changes.—Mr. Wm. Dixon, 

hotel keeper, is about to retire to Bruce- 
field. We understand that his successor 
will be Mr. Fred. Horton.

"West Wawaaosh.
Barn Raising.—An exciting time was 

spent upon the fann of Mr. Wm. 
Stothers, about a mile and a half from 
Dungannon on Saturday afternoon. 
Notwithstanding harvest operations,there 
was a good turn out of “bees.” The 
bam is 5fix30, with a fine stone found
ation. S. B. Saunby and Wm. Begley 
were chosen captains, and after an ex
citing contest the side led by the former 
were victorious. The improved prospect 
of the crops was remarked by the as
sembled farmers.

Glia to a.

Clinton High School.—The follow
ing are the names of the candidates who 
have provisionally passed the entrance 
examination for admission to the High 
School in Clinton. Thirty-five candi
dates present themselves for examina
tion. Twenty have passed: Annie Weir, 
James Weir, Cecily J. Jackson, Jane 
Weir, Elizabeth A. Evitt, Elizabeth M. 
Lindsay, Isabella L Rose, Clarissa Je- 
witt, R. S. Swàn, W. J. Roe, Lizzie 
Frazer, Frankie E. Welsh, Jas. M. Arm
strong, Nellie Moore, Adeline L. Roe, 
Robt. Churchill, Josie Scott, Bertie 
Fisher, Ludlow Hartt, Ella Maxwell.

Auburn.

Mr. H. Beadle started across the 
water on the 21st inst. in quest of horse 
flesh, he expects to be l>ack in about 
eight weeks.

Mr. George Ask with has returned from 
the old country, bringing with him a two 
year old heavy draught stallion. He is said 
to be a first class animal.

Accident.—As Mr. Hayden, of Col- 
borne, was coining to Auburn on the 
24th inst.. his horse shied at a wagon on 
the road and capsized the buggy over the 
embankment opposite the cheese factory 
breaking one of the shafts and otherwise 
damaging the vehicle. The occupants 
escaped with a few slight bruises.

Nüe.
Crops.—The fall wheat is nearly all 

cut in this vicinity. The sample of 
wheat is very good.

Personal. —Miss Mcllwain, teacher, 
Detroit, is on a visit to friends hero 
spending her vacation.

Ql'icK Binding. The two Messrs 
Taylor, Nile, bound ton acres fall wheat 
one day last week, and in five days they 
bound 35 acres. W ho van beat this f

Rt i.n.iors.—Rev. J. Caswell officiated 
in administering the Lord's Supper at 
Lucknow last Sabbath. The pulpit here 
was supplied by Rev. Mr. Wetlwood.

llcsii Fires. - The fires in Ashfield on 
the 2nd and 3rd con. arc very bad just 
now. Some farmer.-: have had their 
fences burned, of hem some of their crops. 
Persons should be vatefill not to put tires 
out so late in the season.

Harvesting at present is in full blast 
in fact so much so a couple of our young 
bloods were tempted by the big wages 
offered to try their muscle, but sad to 
relate it proved but a poor speculation 
after all, true they got a man's waves, 
out tney were laid up the two following 
day’s with the back ache, a small fortune 
would not tempt them out again, still 
they contemplate going out treat to grow 
up with the country.

Our butchers are doing a roaring trade 
this summer, its astonishing the amount 
of meat our villagers consume, so much 
more than formerly, but then you know 
we are just beginning to observe well a 
treatise on Hygiene, particularly animal 
aliments, where we find that in a temper
ate or cold cliir ate like oui* we require 
more invigorating food than can be ob
tained from the vegetable kingdom alone. 
The butchers kill no tless than nine cattle 
per week besides quite a number of 
iambs and swine.

Our village a few nights ago was in
flicted by—to use the expression of some 
—a nuisance in the shape of a lung 
eared, short tailed canine who delights 
in nocturnal wanders, and to judge by 
the noise he makes must have a delight
ful ear for music. The i>erson who cut 
the animal’s bail off evidently threw away 
the best part of him, at least so think 
the innocent victims whose rest he dis
turbed in the wee sina’ ’ours. If omin
ous shakes of the head and sundry 
muttered exclamations meam anything, 
poor doggie has but a small chance of 
life should he offend again.

The poet has rebuked the coral insect 
for building reefs upon which men’s 
ships are dashed to pieces, and has re
minded the insect aforesaid that the hu
man race have quite enough dangers 
and insults to encounter, from the cradle 
to the grave, without having such obsta
cles placed in their path. The poet is 
right. When a correspondent in a neigh
boring village writes a disgraceful article 
about a resident of this place, simply, 
because he was guilty of no higher of
fence than being in the aforesaid village 
on a public holiday contributing to the 
enjoyment of the day by administering 
to the cravings of the inner man such 
viands, etc., that were far from being 
unwholesome. Then,Isay, when a man 
is the author of such impertinence, it is 
high time for the coral insect to strike 
work. I should not say such things and 
would have let the article pass in silent 
contempt had I not pro )f of the faetthata 
certain sign is allowed to stand in a very 
conspicuous locality, which is nothing 
more or less than a disgraceful insult to 
our resident above mentioned, and re
flects anything but credit upon the vil
lage in question. Conrad.

Lcooim.

Lot* of Steam. Oil llidgowood farm 
a self hinder is at work, and also a reap
er Mr. John Glen, of Glen Hill, has 
purchased a self binding machine.

3,401) sheaves of fall wheat were 
bound on the farm of i). Sterling, Butter
nut row, by his son, William Sterling,and 
A II. Horton,. Lceburn, in the short 
space of three hours and 47 minutes off 
four, acres. Are there any two lads 
round can beat this !

Boc.nd Not to be Last. Mr. Robert 
Beall cut and bound the lirst sheaves in 
Millburn at a quarter to tour a. m., on 
the HHh inst. Mr. John Shr.v led Lee 
borne at 5-a. in. m thu 20tli nst. Anil 
on the 21st Mr. .I oe Morris bound and 
cut the first she ves in Garhmid, at half 
past six a. m. .’ gang of 5 men under 
his coiiinimand i ut 13 acres for their 
day’s work" with i Toronto Reaper. J. 
M. said this is ho nest crop he ever 
found in 40 ye: n c ; icriencc

Dux ranaon.
Mr. J. W. Orr, 1’rincipal of the Dun 

gamma Public School, is spending the 
holidays at his father’s. Goderich Town
ship.

Fifteen dollars seems to he too small a 
sum to entice any of the residents to 
lodge a night in the lock-up. Remember 
“delays are dangerous. ”

It is with pleasure I state the return 
of our friend Mr. Wr.i. McKay, who has 
been for the last six upnths undergoing 
a course of study hi the Collingwood 
Collegiate Institute.

Captain Joseph Mall, nigh met with a 
very painful accident at the raising of 
Mr. William Stoihe s new ham last 
Saturday. His tiadd of. caught between 
two beams inflicting a . cry sevcie wound.

Mr. Wm. Me Art I r has at last re
moved his stock of b ills stationery Ac., 
to his new and bt v.tiful little shop 
which is fitted up inti, one of the most
hands.... .. little post offices in tin-county.
We wish him every suce- s«

Entrance Examination.—At the re
cent examination for admission to the 
Seaforth High School, sixty-five condi- 
dates presented themselves. Of these 
the following twenty-seven have been 
successful. The names are in order of 
merit. Required to pass, 280 marks :— 
Jane Bawtinhammer, Brussels,491 ; Eliza 
Wright, Brussels, 424; Newton Gibson, 
Wroxeter, 407; Dudley Holmes,Brussels, 
402; Percy Jackson, Brussels, 396; Jas. 
Harris, Brussels, 3J4; 394; Robt. Reid, 
No. —, Stanley, 389; Flora McClure, 
No. 2, McKiltop; 397; Ernest Gerry, 
Brussels, 386; Daniel McFadzean, Win- 
throp, 395; Betsy Dodds, No. 2, McKil- 
lop, 382; Jessie Bennett, Brussels. 376; 
Win. Ford, No. 1, Tuckersmith, 368; 
Fred. Armitage, Seaforth Public School, 
360; Helen Gemmell, Egmondville, 359; 
John Meldrew, Blake, township of Hay, 
359; Geo. Logie, No. —, Tuckersmith, 
357; Birdie McMulkin, Seaforth Public 
School, 349; Libbie Wilson, Seaforth 
Public School, 330; Fred. Pashley, Sea 
forth Public School, 327; Francis Wood, 
No. 1, Tuckersmith, 314; Aggie Mein 
tyre, Seaforth Public School, 305; Jessie 
Calder, Winthrop, 300; Margaret Dela
ney, No. 5, McKillop, 300; Duncan 
Wood, No. —, Tuckersmith, 299; Geo. 
Jackson, Egmondville, 296. The ma- 
jorsty of those who failed were deficient 
in arithmetic or grammar. Spelling was 
must fatal, a great many not only failing 
on the dictation, but also exhibiting the 
phonetic method throughout their pa
pers. W. Reinhaart and Katie Evans 
failed by only a few marks on the total

tir», «..mu ni Kt i-I'lVC»a Lei 1er of Syillpallij 
fro in l.lailslour.

Washington, July 22.—Minister Lo
well to-day cabled the following from 
Mr. Gladstone to Mrs. Garfield :—

London, July 21.
Dear Madam.—You will, I am sure, 

excuse me, though a personal stranger, 
for addressing you by letter, to convey to 
you the assurance of my own feelings, 
and those of my countrymen, on the oc
casion of the late terrible attempt to 
murder the President of the United 
States. These feelings have been feeling 
in the first instance of sympathy and 
afterwards of joy and thankfulness al 
most incomparable, and I venture to say, 
only second to the strong emotion of the 
great nation of which he is the appointed 
head. Individually, I have had my full 
share in the sentiments which have pus 
sessed the British nation. They have 
been prompted and quickened largely by 
what, I venture to think, is the ever 
growing sense of the harmony, and, 
withal, respect and affection between the 
two countries, and of the relationship 
which from year to year becomes a mûre 
and more practical bond of union be
tween the United States, but they have 
also drawn much of their strength from 
the cordial admiration of simple heroism 
which has marked the personal conduct 
of the President, for we have not vet 
wholly lost our capacity of appreciating 
such an example of Christian faith and 
manly fortitude. This exemplary pic
ture has been made complete by your 
own contribution to its noble and touch
ing featuiei, on wh ch only I forbear to 
dwell because I am directly addressing 
you. I beg to have niy respectful com
pliments and congratulations conveyed 
to the president, and to remain, dear 
madam, with great esteem,

Your most faithful servant, „ 
W. E. Gladstone.

In reply, Senator Blaine telegraphed 
Minister .Lowell as follows:—“I have 
laid before Mrs. Garfield the note of Mr. 
Gladstone’s just received. I am re
quested by her to say that among the 
many thousand manifestations of inter
est and expressions of sympathy which 
reached her, none has more deeply 
touched her heart than the kind words of 
Mr Gladstone. Hi" own solicitude and

condolence are received with gratitude, 
but far neyond this she recognized that 
Mr. Gladstone rightfully speaks for the 
people of the British Isles, whose sym
pathy in this national affliction has been 
as quick and sincere a* that of her own 
countrymen. Her chief pleasure in Mr. 
Gladstone's cordial letter is found in the 
comfort which it brings to her husflhmL 
The President is cheered and solaced on 
his painful and weary way to health by 
many messages of sympathy, which, in 
his returning strength ho safely receives 
and most gratefully appreciates.”

S'allie Disease In Uses Seuls.
Washington, July 25.—Dr. Thayer of 

the cattle commission, who was detailed 
to investigate reports of serious cattle 
disease at Halifax and Pictou, N. 8., 
does not think the statements on the 
subject were well founded. This view, 
however, is based on mere obeervation. 
Arrangements have been made for a 
thorough investigation.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Rev. Dr. Wild, in his last sermon at
tributed the measles to the eating of 
pork, and smallqiox to the same staple, 
contrary to the Mosaic code.

John Morden, a Canadian farmer's 
boy, self-taught in the art of taxidermy, 
has a collection of 1,800 birds stuffed 
and mounted by himself. He lives at 
Hyde Park.

The silver Lake Phosphate Mining Co. 
has been organized, with Mr. C. H. 
Mackintosh as president. They own 
4000 acres of valuable mineral lands in 
Wakefield township.

Mr. C. B. Robinson is shortly to issue 
a new agricultural paper to be called the 
Rural Canadian. It will be issued fort
nightly, and will be edited by the veter
an writer W. F. Clarke.

Mr. H. J. Bagnall, who has for some 
years, been the station agent at Gorrie 
and Wroxeter station, waa last week pro
moted to the Harrison station, recently 
vacated by Mr. O'Meara.

Samuel Moore, a Belleville man, em
ployed as a cheese- maker in the Selwyn 
factory, Peterboro', last week was en
trusted by a customer with $500, the 
purchase money of a quantity of cheese, 
to hand to the foreman of the factory, 
and absconded with the money in his 
pocket.

Capt. Chas. R. Smith, in charge of the 
Seawanaka when the steamer was burnt 
in June, 1880, died July 25 at Roslyn, 
L. I., from erysipelas, supposed to have 
been superinduced by injuries received 
at the time of the disaster. Smith re
mained at the wheel in the midst of the 
flames until the steamer was beached, 
thus saving a large number of lives

Rev. Mr. Nathaniel Smith, well 
known by the older settlers of this 
county, and Rev. Mr. Ridley, both of 
the C. M. Church and Rev. Mr. Steele, 
of the Presbyterian church, whose appli
cations were recently favorably received 
by the Bishop rf Huron, have each been 
giuen charges, and they will probably re
ceive Episcopal ordination next Spring.

The Cleveland Herald, in noticing the 
horses in training for the races at that 
city, thus alludes to the Goderich trot
ter: “Lucy, the Canadian mare, was 
trained at the Cleveland track last 
spring but left at the opening of the Ohio 
Circuit and has been trotting during the 
summer. She can go somewhere near 
2.20 and will better he record if she 
wants to.

While a son of L. McQueen,Lucknow, 
aged seventeen, was engaged fixing the 
neck yoke on Monday, pré ir tocutting fall 
wheat, the horses attached to the reaper 
ran away, knocking him down, bruising 
him severely, and breaking his right 
anil near the shoulder, while the cutting- 
bar gashed his leg severely. It was 
fouud necessary to amputate the arm at 
the joint. The young man is now pro
gressing favourably.

Another Girl Lost.—A farmer from 
the townshiy of Howick applied to De
tective Murphy for assistance in ascer
taining the whereabouts of his daughter, 
Elizabeth Johnson. He stated that she 
had been placed in the Asylum here 
about a year ago, but had made her es
cape last fall, since which time he had 
heard no tidings of her. He also as
serted that the Asylum authorities had 
neglected to communicate with him re
garding the matter.

A new wrinkle is being played by 
sharpers upon the unwary. For instance 
in making change, two twn-dollar bills 
are doubled up and placed 1*9ween three 
other twos, and by counting each end of 
the doubled hills the amount will lie 
fourteen dollars —[Toronto News. This 
is not a wrinkle. It lias been played by 
sharpers—generally circus followers—for 
years. But the publication of it as a 
new trick is a proof that it cannot be 
made too widely known. It is very de
ceptive, and people are easily swindled 
by it in a crowd.

Another Lucky Man.—We notice by 
a recent issue of the Winnipeg Free Press 
that Mr. J. M. McGregor, an old Sea- 
forthite, recently had a very successful 
sale of real estate in that city. He sold 
tfiree lots on one street for the sum of 
810,000, or an average price of 8130, 
per foot frontage, and a lot on another 
street for 83,600, or at the rate of 880 
per foot. His entire sales on these two 
streets figured up the snug sum of 813, 
500. These lots are not business sites, 
but are intended for private residences. 
Mr. McGregor has a large amount of 
property in Winnipeg, and if he realize 
proportionate prices for the rest of it he 
had better let it slide and come back 
here and live, and spend his fortune in 
a civilized country.—[Expositor.

Grip, which by the way has changed its 
form and improved its appearance in do
ing so, hits off the Mail very neatly in its 
leading cartoon of last week. Mr. Blake 
is represented as a ragged tramp, up to 
the knees in corruption and slime, and 
covered with a ragged coat made out of

Stches from “Speak Now.” “Goderich 
arbor,” “New Syndicate," etc., while 
he carries a razor in his hand. The Mail 

acts as a herald, and goes on to warn the 
people of the approach of this terrible 
man, before whom women and children 
flee in terror. “He’s a ha-ad man, and 
he «arries a razor !" The picture is an 
exquisite bit of fooling. In a smaller 
cartoon the Mail is represented as an ass 
into whose espacions ears a goose, with 
the head of J. Burr-Plunih. i« pouring a 
tale of woe.—Ex.

INFERNAL MACHINES.
DtM-aoml la Vessels al Lively»#l frees 

A tarries Stall-an-al ty Mr «'erase ■ar
rears—A Sarresed Fraisa Sr Lease,

Liverpool, July 24.--For some time 
it has been suspected that considerable 
t rallie in explosives has been carried on 
between America and England. Recent
ly a barrel purporting to contain cement, 
by Cunard steamer Malta, was opened by 
the customs officers, and six zinc boxes 
were discovered containing clockworks of 
infernal machines prepared with dyna
mite. A few days afterwards a barrel 
containing six more machines was found 
aboard the Bavarian. It is stated that 
in some of the barrels bill heads bearing 
O’Donovan Ross&’s name were found.

London, July 25.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Sir Vernon Hartcourt 
said the report of the discovery of in
fernal machines at Liverpool was cor
rect. Six machines were discovered in 
one vessel, and four in another. Over 
three weeks ago the government was in
formed of the consignment from Ameri
ca to England of infernal machines, the 
names of the vessels being given. In
vestigations to discover the originators 
of’the conspiracies, he said, are proceed
ing here and in America. He believed 
the conspiracies were connected with the 
avowed

PROJECTS OF THE FENIAN PRESS 
in America. Each machine contained 
eleven cartridges charged with nitro-gly- 
cerine and a compound of the nature of 
and similar to gun cotton. One of the 
supposed cement barrels had in all four
teen pounds of this explosive material in 
it, and it is impossible to estimate the 
fatal effect of even an accidental concus
sion upon such a mass. The govern
ment are employing every resource to 
discover the consignors and consignees 
of the machines They only received 
warning a few hours before the steamer 
arrived in Liverpool. For the last nine 
months open threats of such outrages 
appeared in the Fenian press of Ameri
ca, and subscriptions have been openly 
collected for the purpose. England had 
shown in the case ot the Freheit that she 
was capable and ready with criminals no 
less in our interest than that of foreign 
states, and it was the duty of every civi
lized government to sidin

PUTTING DOWN WITH STRONG HANDS 
these nefarious attempts. After express
ing confidence in the goal-will of the 
American government, the home secre
tary said: “It is to their interest as much 
as ours, for the danger is as great to 
Americans as to Britons erdksing the 
Atlantic. Her majesty’s government 
have been long fully alive to their re
sponsibility in the matter, and confident
ly count on the support of Parliament 
and the country while they employ every 
engine of the law and power of the exe
cutive to destroy these associations of 
assassins.”

*e Ire re le* Irai Bepert.

State of the weather for the week end
ing July 26th, 188L

Julv 20th—Wind at 10 p.m. South- 
w«»«tr light,-dandy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 310.

July 21st—Wind at 10 p.in. North
east, light, hazy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 390.

July 22nd—Wind at 10 j^m. North
east, light, hazy. Number ofmHesvrind 
travelled in 24 hours 333.

July 23rd—Wind at 10 p. in. North
east, light, air clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 126.

July 24tli—Wind at 10 p.m. South 
west, fresh, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 290. Shower 
at 8:30 p.m. Thunder and lightning— 
amount of rainfall 0.5 cubic inches.

July 25th—W’ind at 10 p.m. North 
west, fresh, cloudy. Nunber of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 478. Thun 
der and lightning—amount of rainfall 
2.6 cubic inches.

July 26th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
west, fresh, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 620. Show 
ery all day—amount ol rainfall 0.6 cubic 
inches.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, July 27th, 1881.

M00RH0USE
Has just opened out a

Superior Grade

note PAPERS !

Envelopes to Match
In all the Shapes. Those are the

^Totice.
The statutes of canada, 44

VICTORIA, 1881, are now ready for distri
bution at the office of the Clerk of the Peace, 
in Goderich, to Justices of the Peace and oth
ers entitled to same.

IRA LEWIS,
Clerk of the Peace,

Clerk of the Peace Office, 
Godericn, July 12. 1881.

Huron.
17U6-21

Auctioneering.
C. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE'S AUC-

. TIONKER. Gtwlerich, Ont. 1751.

Legal.
p ARROW & PKOUDFOOT, BAR-VJ RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc.. 
Goderich. J. T. G arrow, w. Proudfoot. 1751.

BL DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, Sec.,

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, See., Sec., Goderich and Wingham. 

............................................... lW*C^Seagcr, Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, wing- 
1751.

Writing far the Press.

E

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Acheson’s, 
Goderich.____________________________ 1751.

CAMPION, ATTORNEY- A T-
-sa—.■ • LAW. Solicitor in Chancery. Convey
ancer, Sec. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
Goderich. Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

flAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, 
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Sec., 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
C.; P. Holt, M. G. Cameron. Goderich. W. E. 
Macara. Wingham.___________________ 1751.

PFledical.

That can be bought anywhere.

Prices Moderate I

30,000 ROLLS
OF

ML PAPEI
FROM 4c PER ROLL.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Plated Forts and Spoons
IN TRIPLE AND QUADRUPLE PLATE.

QUALITY GUARANTEED,

TAR.
if GF

Write upon one side of the sheet only.
Why? Because it is often necessary to xi„nni«AOH m n puvsip
cut the pages into “takes’ for compoei- Q v «rSiloS b ^ *
.__ _ r.. VT* IAN. SL RGEON. 6cc.. Graduate of Tortors, and this cannot be done when both ,ont0 University. Licentiate of the Royal Col- 
sides are written upon. ! lege of Physicians. London. England. &c., Sec.,

Write clearly and distinctly, being I “• C. P. S.,.Ontario. Office and residence: 
particularly careful in the matter of pro
per names and words from foreign lan
guages. Why i Because you have no 
right to ask either editor or compositor 
to waste his time puzzling out the results
of your selfishness. , ! TT G. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-

Don t write ill a microscopic hanit. 1A . cian. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate
I Why ! Because the compositor has to of Toronto University. Office opposite Uamer-

If hi, 1.1 a distance nm & Cameron's Hank. Lucknow. If not in| read it across ms case, at a a stance or offlcc_ t,nquirt, at thc nank. iTto-y.
i nearly two teet ; also because the editor -------------------------------- —__----------
j often wants to make additions and other j TARS. SHANNON «% HAMILTON, j
i changes. ! *-f

Don't begin at the
! first page. Why ! Bi

Moorhouse’s.
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God- 

I erieh.____________________________ 1795-6m
McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-1

G EON. Coroner, Sec. Office and residence ! 
on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751. M00RH0USE

Would respectfully intimate to his numerous 
customers and the public generally that he 

has just opened out a

written a head fur your article, the edi- ;

Physicians, Surgeons. Accouchera, &c. I 
a. lx , ; «.î.û I Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 

\ei> top ot the j Jai, Goderich. G. V. Shannon, J. C. HamIl- 
a use if you have | ton. 1751. I

Fresh Stock
i. tor will probably want to change it; and ! I AIKENHEAD, VS., (SUCCESSOR

if viiii h ive lint which is the better wav 1 ' * to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Vt> t >t.u lliiu not, ttmen is the better way j terinary College. Office, stables and residence.
he must write one. Besides, he wants ; on Newgate Street, four doors east of Col borne I GOLD A BRONZE PAPERS

: Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined oo 'I room in which to write his instructions 
1 to the printer as to the type to be used,
1 where and when the proof is to be sent,
| etc.

Never mil your manuscript. Why ? 
i Because it maddens and exasperates 
i every one who touches it,—editor, com

positor, and proof-reader.
Be brief. Why ? Because people don’t 

read long stories. The number of read- 
* ers which any two articles have is in- 
i verily proportioned to the square of 
. their respective length. That is, a half- 
column article is read by four, times as 
many people a»s one <»f double that 
length.'

Have the fear < f the waste basket con
stantly and steadily before your eyes. 
Why ? Because it will save you a vast 
amount of useless labour, to say nothing 

! of paper and postage.
Always write your full name and ad

dress at the end of your letter. Why ? 
j Because it will often happen that the 
editor will wish to communicate with 

: you, and because he needs to know the 
! writer’s name as a guaranty of good 

faith. If you use a pseudonym or ini
tials, write your own name and address 
below it. It will never be divulged.

“These precepts in thy memory keep,”
| and for fear you might forget them, cut 
! them out and put them where you can 
! readily run through them, when temp- 
! ted to spill innocent ink. Causeurs 

word for it, those who heed these rules 
will be beloved and favoured in every 
editorial sanctum.—[Causeur, in Boston 
Transcript.

Of Paper Hangings comprising every 
Novelty in

1751. I

Loans and Insurance.

SATIN PAPERS,
MARBLE & OAK PAPERS, 

CEILING PAPERS.

$5

Rev. Mr. O’Meara, who was ordained 
at the meeting of the Synod at London, 
Ont., a few weeks ago, has moved his 
family to this village and accepted the 
charge of the English Churches of Wrox- 
ter, Gorrie and Fordwich.—[Gorrie En
terprise.

Long before the hour fixed for the 
funeral of Dean Stanley a large crowd 
assembled in Westminster Abbey. The 
Prince of Wales was present, and other 
members of the royal family were espe
cially represented. The coffin was mag
nificently decorated with- flowers. A 
wreath of roses was sent by the Queen 
with a note in her own handwriting 
bearing the words, “A mark of sincere 
affection and high esteem from Victo
ria;” also wreath from well-known Ameri
cans in London. Matthew Arnold, an 
eminent writer; Wiliam Henry Smith, 
the Bishop of Exeter, William E. Fors
ter and the Duke of Westminster were 
among the pall-bearers. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury presided at the grave. 
Many persons were deeply affected

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. Qodc- 
rich.______________ ________________ 1759,

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES-I
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L.

DOYLE. Goderich. 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCL1FFE. 1751

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to (ty per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seaoer and 
Morton, Goderich.

A TONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for investment 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT.

T OANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
-I~J Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any coats or charges. SEAGER <£• MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.GodJoderich. 23rd March 1881. it:

0 PER CEN f. — THE CA N ADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON; C. L. agent. Goderich.

1785.

<jj>20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
ten __
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B, —Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN-

on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission

STON, Barristers. &c., Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 

for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Ofllce—<up-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

INSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH AS9. COW, ToaoNTO-Established 
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. CO Y, of London (England)- 
Estabiished 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn. 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y, 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich. Sept. 10. 1880. 1751

a week in your own town. Terms and 
4>UU 95 outfit tt,ee**s'Addres9 H. Hallett & 
CbV. Portland. Maine. •

D ados-Decoralions- -Borders
suitable for

DRAWING ROOM,
DINING ROOM,

SITTING ROOM,
BED ROOM,

HALL, OFFICE 
KITCHEN.

All this Season’s Patterns m

Window Shades,
Which will be found much superior to any 
thing yet shown in this county.

Prices very Lowest.
A call solicited. No trouble to 

show patterns, whether you buy or not.

1. J. MOM

1,000
ENGLISH,

FRENCH,
GERMAN and]

AMERICAN

CHROMOS.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS AND LITHO
GRAPHS

arc now ready for your Inspection at

MOORHOUSE’S.


